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Sir E. Russell (writing in the Liver 
pool Post) tells this story, assumed h • it Professor Edward Caiid’s “Evolution 
rehition to tlie crisis in the Church:— of Religion,” will shortly be published 
“I was once in Wostminster Abbey on by Messrs, Maclohose. The subject of 
a Sundiy afternoon, listening to Dean comparative religions promises to be of 
Stanley. Next to him sat a healthy paramount importance ai the dawn of 
looking, squirish sort of a gentleman, the new century. It will probably overe 
vho paid most careful attention to the shadow every other department of the- 
discourse, but seemed very fidgetty, mov- ology. 
ing about in his seat and becoming visi
bly fretful. At last he pulled his watch An Indian reservation in Colorado 
out of his pocket, held it before hi* was thrown open to settlers at an ap- 
neighbor, and said, with syllabic di!i- pointed hour and 15,000 immigrants 
Iteration, ‘Five and twenty minutes, and made p rvVn to secure land. For weeks 
the name of Our Saviour never mention- previously settlers camped Jong the 

yet.’ ” border. At the sound of a bugle men
started on their mad race on horseback, 
leaving their wives and families to 
on by waggons. ÎL? Indians had been

Ft is understood that a new edition of

# # »

The Russian Church ic showing in
creasing interest in Palestine. A Ko- ,,
U1811 Catholic report in “der Freiwel- compen«tod forthelow of their property, 
lige *’ says a Russian committee in Naz
areth is spreading religious schools 
through the laud. There are twenty . 
such schools in the north, in Beirut, Ti- ™j‘m ® ^ow ^ OI*k correspondent of 
berias, Nazareth, etc. The teachers are 10 Christian Advocate. The fact that 
well trained, and compare well with there ia a declining membership can, he 
those of Protestant and Catholic schools. 8a-V8> "e no longer concealed, and ho 
The French have charge of tl.e Catholic argues that one unquestionable cause, 
schools here, which include 140 for boys “n,l1,n c,llvs "",,st ,leh'nit"’is tllc ri‘ck- 
and 50 for girls, with 195 male and 98 '«sly unsettled character of the minia- 
female teachers; of pupils there are 7,- T^' c have in point of fact only a one-
832 boys and 4,575 girls. German Pro- Pastorale. There is not the first

' have 1,200 orphans in schools, element of permanence in our system.
Men go to conference just as Paul went

come

The itinerancy in the Methodist 
Church is the object of some severe criti-

testants
and American Protestants have 2,800; ...
this report save the Catholic schoools aim ”P "ot knowing the things
“first of all to close those of our rivals.” th,at “f™11 th<>“ there. Ministers

who have be n invited to return, and 
who have accepted such invitations, re- 

A religious movement arising out of Ceiv<> overtures from other churches at 
raeial differencre is in progrew in Bohe- Conference, and their failure to keep a 
mia and oth< • Germanic provincesof ihe definite, honorable engagement, has the 
A uat: .an empire. The ultramontaine approval of the Bishop and his cabinet I 
Catholics, now dominant in Austria, Sometimes one or two dissatisfied mem- 
have shown so much anti-German pro hers of a boa d, whose oppos. on is the 
judioe that the Germans are leaving the highest compliment possible, preeent 
communion in large numbers and seek- themselves at Conference and succeed 
ing reception by the old Catholics, who ir. getting aside the declared wish of al- 
al ready have governmental recognition, most the entire church. Then, again, 
and they are advised by Herr Schonerer, certain adjustments are necessary, in ore 
the leader of the Pan Germanic group der to complete which ministers will be 
to do so en masse and at once. A writer removed from charges where their work 
in the London Times says the movement has the manifest favor of God, thus in
is essentially a national one, and while torfering with the Divine arrangement, 
the immediate tendency is toward the There is no more loyal Methodist in the 
Old Catholics, the Lutherans attract Church than the writer of this para- 
them. Romanism in Austria can not graph. But he sees, just as all thought- 
adapt itself to new conditions, any more ful men lee, that the present system is 
than it can in Spain. The Pope’s letter under a dangerous strain. Methodism 
to Cardinal Gibbons shows that it can must face new conditions. And the

sooner it sets about it the better for 
concerned.”

not keep step with the people in the 
United States.

$1.50 per Annum

Correspondents will pleaee note that 
all letters should be addressed The 
Dominion Presbyterian, 232 8t. 
James St , Mon ♦real.

note and Comment
The High Court of Allahabad has re 

fused, on general principles of sex, t< 
enrol, as a legal practitioner, Mias tio- 
ri«bji, a Parsec lady, with a singularly 
distinguished English University career. 

♦ # #
Many will be sorry to hear that there 

is no immediate prospect of the diaries 
and correspondence of the late Rev. Dr. 
Boyd (“A. K H. B.”) being published. 
l>r. Boyd had some time before his death 
cxprcftied a wwh that these papers should 
remain unpublished.

Lord Kitchener has returned from 
oompleti ug a tour of inspection in the 
Soudan, and is about to take a short 
leave. It is said that the Khalifa’s chiefs 
are deserting him. It is stated that the 
Soudan will be thrown open to traders 
and others without restriction as soon 
as the railway to Khartoum is finished, 
which will lx. about the middle of Sep
tember next Europans will be free to 
acquire land, and a Government land 
registry will be established. A tax of 
20 per cent, will be cliarged by the Gov
ernment on gums, ivory and feathers 
the products of the country.

* « *

Dr. John Robson, the new Moderator 
of U. 1\ Synod, is the emeritus-minister 
of St. Nicholas Church, Union grove, 
Aberdeen, and was ordained in 1860, 
when ho volunteered for service as a 
missionary to Rajputana, India. Dur
ing the famine of 1869, Dr. Robson la
bored with marked devotion to allevi
ate the sufferings of the hunger-stricken 
people, cordially supported by contribu
tions from the Church at home. The 
over-work during this trying time told 
severely on his health, and ho had to re
turn home in 1871. Five years later 
his health l>eiiig sufficiently restored, he 
accepted the pastorate at Aberdeen, and 
only last October retired from active 
duty. Dr. Rolraoif'has written several 
works of much ability, his beet known 
—‘Hinduism and its Relation to Chris
tianity*—-being regarded as a text-book.
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understand why her Son should be taken 
away in the fulness of His youthful 
manhood. But this is not the time for 
theorizing, she can only bear in patience 
her part ofthe oss; she must suffer and 
wait.Ck Quiet hour

With two words from the Cross the 
l«w°n closes, “I thirst,” and “It is fin- 
ished.” It was real agony, the painful 
thirst whioh accompanies feverish suffer
ing, though it is perhaps no great strain 
to apply it, as some have don?, to His 
eager longing for man’s redemption. 
“He shall «x- of the travail of His soul 
and he satisfied.” He meets death will- 
mglv. and calmly looks it in the face. 
He refuses the drug which was given in 
mercy to suffering criminals, hut accepts 
the reviving drink. He will not go 
a°wn to death in heavy stupor, hut for 
our sakes will fathom all its meaning, 
and proclaim his victory "It is fin
ished,” it is all over now, the Jong life 
of faithful toil, the conflict with man’s 
hard stupidity aand cruel bigotry, the 
enduring the contradiction of r 
the sacrifice of life and death, th 
vice of humanity, the obedience to the 
Father. He can now look up and say, 
“I have finished the work which Thou 
gavent Me to do.” Yes, in a very real 
sense the work of Christ is a “finished 
work,” but ere it finds its final fulfilment 
it must enter into our lives. Before wo 
ean hoar the

For Dominion Presbyterian.

The Christ Crucified.*

Three times in John’s Gospel these 
xvords fall from the lips of Pilate: “I 
find no crime in Him,” (xviii. 38, xix. 
4, 6) anil the last time he uttered the 
fatal words. “Take ye Him, and crucify 
Him.” Thu» declared by Pilate to be 
without, crime, and by Judas to be the 
innocent one, the Son of Man goes bear
ing Ills cross, doomed to end His life 
on the shameful tree, a tree planted by 
the sin of man. 
are given with much fulness by all the 
Evangelists ; their simple, dignified story 
presents the strangest, most tragic spec
tacle in the whole realm of literature. 
Devout men do not need to be reminded 
that, these things were not written for 
striking dramatic effect, to create a 
moral impression, or to appeal to our 
pity. But the fact that they are writ- 
h n so fully in a l>ook that is marked by 
its reverential reserve shows their deep 
spiritual significance. Here is the mys
tery of atonement of which our intel
lectual system can give no complete ex
planation.

The Crucifixion and me Title.—The 
place of a skull refers tr the form of the 
ground; it was a knoll or little hill outr 
side the city wall, but near to the city, 
“the green hill” of which the poet has 
sung with such tender simplicity. 
1 hither Jesus was led, bearing a cross 
for Himself; but soon exhausted human 
nature needs help in that sad exercise. 
“Ilis own received Him not,” those who 
received Him from Pilate did so that 
they might inflict this shameful suffer
ing. “There they crucified Him,” the 
sinless One crucified with and for sin
ners. The leaders of the Church had 
ranked Him with sinners and outlaws, 
and there he is placed by Pilate’s orders. 
The King in themidet, it has been well 
said that the m hole of humanitv is repre
sented here. “The sinless Saviour, the 
saved penitent, the condemned impeni
tent.”. Many things were here said and 
done in bitter irony which represented 
the very deoest truths. The title 
the cross, “Jesus of Nazareth, the King 
of the Jews,” is prophecy, as well as the 
fulfilment of prophecy, and when it is 
put. in the three great language of the 
ancient world it suggests universal sig-

*1 liter national Sunday School Lennon for June 
4th., John xix.. 17-30. Compare Matt, 
xxvii., 27-54, Mark xv„ 16-3* and Luke 
xxiii, 33-47. Golden Toxt, “The Bon of 
God, who loved me and gave Himself for 
me.’’—Gal. ii.,20.

nifie&noe and abiding dominion. This 
may have sprung from Pilate’s desire 
to annoy the Jewish rulers, but it shows 
that in a very teal 9en.se that they knew 
not what they did. Pilate would cast 
a little cheap satire ,nd then forget the 
unfortunate victim, and little thinks 
that there is decreed for himself an in
famous immortality by association with 
the name of the Nazarene. The rulers 
remonstrate and point out how, accord
ing to their taste, the inscription can be 
improved, but they receive a curt reply, 
in which there is more than meets the 
ear, “What I have written, I have writ
ten;” how true of Pilate’s life, and of 
own. r~" 
judgment of It sus, and it goei down to 
an irrevocable eternity. It is done, it 
F too late for new judgments and re
vised readings, it must abide for coming 
generations to read in the strong light 
°f the world’s history, and with the In
terpretation that, •will come from the life 
of the risen Christ.

The subordinate actors in the great 
drama play their part in the same spirit; 
the homage of the rude soldiers to this 
King takes the form of parting His gar
ments among themselves in a scornful 
spirit ; th«*. ' -1uch cannot he rent without 
being spoiled is gambled for. The good 
Samaritan is Himself treated as one who 
has fallen among robbers. Though 
they know it not they are helping to 
complete a picture of the righteous Suf
ferer written orntimes before. Whether 
Psalm xxii referred originallv to the 
nation, or to an individual, its true ful
filment is in Jesus. Ho is the true Is
rael, the real suffering servant. This 
the Evangelist did not understand at the 
time, but it came to him afterward 
der the teaching of the Divine Spirit; 
the soldiers would have said that they 
did it for sport, hut, to the disciple whom 
Jesus loved, there is no sport in this 
grave matter, it is the working out of 
God’s decrees and the fulfilment of Is
rael’s deepest life.

If enemies and scoffers gathered 
round the Cross, friends of Jesus 
not far a wav. Women wore th^re, “last 
at the Cross and first at the tomb,” and 
the thoughts of Jesus in the last sad 
hours were for them. V- shows at the 
same time His care for His mother and 
His confidence in John. When He is 
cone she will still need care, and the 
beloved disciple is appointed to that filial 
dutv. The words of Simeon 
fulfilled, the sword has pierced the 
mother’s heart also. She is encomoass- 
ed by human limitation and cannot fully

These closing scenes

our aim.era,These people have written the

must cling to the 
Saviour’s Cross, we must appropriate by 
faith the work that was perfected on 
Calvary, and then we shall find through 
it our perfecting. A real faith in it 
brings the spirit of it into our souls and 
makes us in our small way helpers of 
mankind.

cross we

ThereMl Come a Day.

By Margaret Preston.
a day when the supremestThere'll come 

splendor 
Of earth, or sky, or see, 

Whate'er their miracles. sublime 
Will wake no Joy In

or tender,

There'll come a day when all the aspiration. 
Mow with such fervor fraught,

As lifts to heights of breathless exaltation, 
Will seem a thing of naught.

There'll come

Music and song and art.
Will look 'like puppets In a worn-out story, 

Where each has played his part.

There'll come a day when human love, the 
sweetest

Gift, that Includes the whole 
Of Qod's grand giving—eoverelgnest, 

pi et est—
Shall fall to fill my soul.

There’ll oome a day—I will not oare how 
passes

The cloud across my sight,
If only, lark-llke, from earth's 

grasses,
I spring to meet It* light.

s un-

a day when riches, honor,

on

1Religion is a personal thing—au in
dividual concern; for every one of us 
must give an account of himself to God, 
and every man hear his own burden — 
Robert Hall.

are now

.

■
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The Secret of Divine Guidance/* in which God would have us go, or what A Tribute to Dr. Oswald Dykes.
He would Lave us do, carries with it ad- ------
vantages of a high order. We may well 

" The Secret of the Lord is with them that be thankful that we have not the literal 
fear Him.” Ps. xxv. pillar of cloud and OÎ tire. God’s 18<m.__« Xmi tlum wh t . .

The promise of Divine guidance is method of dealing with us in tHs matter the congregation, as well as ,n
given in terms the most explicit : “And it is a fine education, well fitted to de- the city (Melbourne) tbj Kev. J. Os* 
I will bring the blind by a way that veloP a healthy moral and spiritual man- wa]d Dykes was! I h?ve heard that
‘.i “£; ILwU1 liwl thom in ho^-., . ... . , , , pray with such perception and earneet-
paths that they have not known.” Widely different as is the mode of „(SH, aU(] pour out |li3 iu 81]ch low. 
These things will I do unto them, and guidance in our case from that of the ly confession, glowing gratitude and 
not forsake them.” Again: “X will children of Israel, the guidance itself is fervent intercession, that men and wo- 
guide thee with mine eye.” as real for us as it was for them. men and children felt as if their hidden

He does not promise to disclose to us They who fear the Lord are not call- thoughts were being searched by God’s 
the fut ire as it lies open and naked ed upon to shape their own course and own candle, and looked up through their 
to His omniscient eye; whatever difficul- to be the ma-tora of their own destiny, outspread fingers, and from under their 
ties and embarrassments may arise from They know that they arc free to choose, brows, in something like awe of this new 
our ignorance of the future, a full reve- to refuse or to accept, to say yes or no, prophet who had come amongst them, 
lation of it would give rise to far greater but they know just as well that there is As a preacher there was a kind of divine 
difficulties and embarrassments. Who ® “Divinity that shapes their ends,rough majesty about his deliverances. Never 
would desire to know all that is to befall hew them how they will.” Well that shall 1 forget how thankful we were for 
him in one year, not to speak of a life- they are content, in that they rejoice. him when the Doctor’s (Cairns’) great 
time? The deep, dark shadows that are “ ? dare not choose my lot, sorrow befell, and he mourned in sack-
bo rest on his path—the 'hopes that are 1 could not, if I might ; cloth and ashes the loss of hi only
to end in disappointment, the plans and Choose Thou lor me, my God, I have often listened to sermons deliver-
purposes that are to fail, the losses that , . , ‘ wa. ed with the object of improving such oo-
are to be sustained—the great heart , 8 encircling gloom, they casions—which I am afraid have just as
shocks to be received? Wisely and most <?° notalways.ee wh.ther they are ,nnv- often wounded as heuled-but I must 
mercifully, all this is hidden from our 'JS ,, p01nt reech®d 18 ™ md<,|7 say that I never heard anything equal 
view. different from what they had marked to Dykes’ sermon on that occasion, from

There is, however, a distinct promise ou., °f. ^ 611180 vcf' , ... . ,, ! words ‘Weep not.’ He just excelled
of Divine guidance. We not infre- ,, leehng of Dmne guidance, himself. It was a .iiscourse rilling over
qnently, are greatly perplexed as to they are satisfied to walk as Mind mm wv.h sympathy, human and divine. You 
whether or not we ought to move, and °.° “ P,^™6 to ^ 111 866 tll° f<nt ktrenly the misery and gloom and
if so, in what direction. distant-scene. _ death which sin has brought into the

At such times we are reminded of one If ,We U.P 0Uf r°W” mI> m “PP081' world, but these feelings were almost 
who confessed that he was but a little JT "i11 of ?°d ,and «*,lvo to banished in the thought of life, and i-n-
child and knew not how to go out nor the drnces and desires of our own mortality brought to light through the
to come in. We feol that our position h(‘art> wha- then? We shall find our- Uos[iel. In some extraordinary way you 
is strikingly like that st,lvea on forbidden ground; difficulties seemed to realise the presence of Him

Remembering the promisee of guid- “d dangers will thicken at every stop, who, with kindliest sympathy, bids 
anoe, we cry? “Lead Kindly Light ” • “* T haTe b™kc,n awa/ fr»m Dl' 6V617 mourning soul ‘weep not,’ and fore
That is just what our Father God does Tl ^dainc<,‘ Thank God when we bids despairing sorrow with the corafort-
for us, as we place omseives trustfully ° a"ay’, I[eHaakfl U8.t0 c6™6 and dlvln? ¥6u™‘<f. I1 a”> ‘he re-
in His hands ba k* throuKn tiie bitter experience that eurreotion and the life/ It must have

Ho gives ns clear indications of His ^ our lot in breaking away. He beenl most consoling and strengthening
will, so that we are able to move or stand t?“me baek;,He. U9> He ‘° .he doc,0.r; and ™llld »ot he,P
still, to choose or reject, to say yes or no r“8 ™th U8 most tenderly to «?me fce ln8 *rikful th»t God had entrusted 
with the settled conviction that God , „ Thus ,irSed’ tima P,eaded mth> ™c,h Slfte of consolation unto men. 
would have it to be so. How or in what 8ba1.' we not return unto the Lord in Dykes was a great jxawer in the land 
way the indication of His will comes to “ [°™g tfVst and hoPe’Z.y" wlnl6 } <!* 18 an. '?« pulprt’ that is sup-
us it is not always easy to explain, oft- ,ng‘ ?bou ,sh?U 8«'df me with Thy posed to be ^making) bad the honor of 
times it is simply impossible to do si but T’ a,nd tber? find 6ut 88 a m?^r claim>n6, “ «co-pant, and I sup-
the fact itself, accounted or unaccount- 6xPenen=6 how true it is gw \m highest testimonial m to be seen
©d for romains that He leads in paths of righteousness mthe T heologicul Hull, now within the

T_ ’ ___, , for His name’s sake. Ormond College, with its three profee*fed tCHe ex^ fnW6 ^ by Him we shall reach home at eors, oi which, in the infantile stage, he 
intendenre over evèrv onrt ' f' ^ *a8t’ f°r whither should the Father lead and Dr. Cairns were the first tutors. He
that our verv stens are J;r< tld V, II' °’ His children but home? Amid the light was a K1™* advocate for a colonially-

Placimr TntlTtT1 o{ that home we shall see and under- traLned minktry, was Dykes, and you
Placing ourselves m all the trustful- gtand M we ^mot n0W| the 8ecret of may now conn* the fruit of his sagacity

Divme guidance, one of the secrets of by the score ” 
the Lord with them that fear Him. ■ ■■ - ■■■

By B. B.
We take the following from the 

Southern Cross, Melbourne, March 17,

in in

son.

ness of the true child spirit in His hands, 
ws do not wander, but are led.

The children of Israel are often
spoken of as wandering in the wilder- T , ’ ' ’ Do not quarre1. with your lot in life,
ness, -that however, is not true; they did n u^n 68x13 " at b" ,ler 1 oug ts can Do not comp’ai a of its never ceasing 
not wander, but were led. There is all Than tmn'r m-eeumption of to-morrow*» cares, its petty environment, the vexa- 
the difference between the two things. dawn? tiens you have to stand, the small and
Favored as they were with the pillar of Where to~morrow? sordid souls you have to live and work
cloud and the pillar of fire, their course The real blessing, mercy, satisfaction, with. Above all, do not resent tempta-
was vei7 simple and plain ; ours is not not in the having or the lack of mere* tion. That is the practice which God
so. They were in a condition of baby- ]y outward things, but in the conscious- appoints you; and is having its work in
hood; we are supposed to have emerged ness that the true source of life and hap- making you patient and humble, and
out of that, and the very discipline in- pdnees is deeper than all these.—John generous and unselfish, and kind and
volved in the effort to ascertain the way W. Chadwick. courteous.—Drummond.
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Methods of Bible Study.* foroing views that are detrimental to fears the result of any investigation, 
the solemn reverenee with which the whether philosophical or scientific or 
Bible Is to he held. The late Robert- historical.” Bunsen has wisely writ- 

Thc Bible occupies a unique position Smith, who by his peculiar views in- ten that it will be seum more and more
in the literature of the whole world. To the disfavor of the Free Church as the years pass by that the full light of
an extent which cannot Ik- overestimate °* Scotland, has these excellent praises science does not eclipse the truth of the 
ed, and which comparatively few mem- *o l*6®tow upon the 'Bible: “The tee- Bible, but only leads us by its diseov-
bers of the Christian Church are able fimony in favor of the Bible as the cries to understand the sacred pages
to appreciate, the language of the Bible ^ or^ °f God is universal. The per- aright. Among the many wise sav- 
lms entered into the ordinary literature suasion that, in the Bible Cod TTimself inirs of Fmudc, this saving has a prom
et the nations. From the time, in the ^aks words of love and life to the soul itient place: “Liberty of opinion, which 
far-off centuries, when the canon of the ** die essence of the Christian’s convie- is the life of knowledge!, as surely be- 
Old and of the New Testament was don as to the truth and authority of come- the death of falsehood.” 
completed, and when, therefore, those Scripture.” Tn sreneral, the real fruit A phnis mid diligent student of the 
Ixtoks which we now receive and vene* °f Bible reading lies lew in any addition Evidences of Christianity asserts that 
rate as inspired Books came to be re- °tic’s stock of systematic knowledge there is no
garded as Canonical, and as being, or "tan in the privilege of withdrawing eovery of the evi<1enees of Divine 
forming, the Word of God, scholars of f°r a moment from the thoughts and truth. Every page of the inspired vol- 
strong intellectual powers and of un- cares of the world to entor into the pure nme will present to u ; rich mines which 
wearied diligence have expended nights fln<i h°lv atmosphere where the Co<l of eat mot he exhausted, and which astonish 
and days in examining the Word of l°v<* H,,d redemption reveals TTimself to and delight the student ns he advances 
God or the Bible, and in writing die heart, and where the simplest he- in his enquiries.” 
commentaries of larger or smaller full- Ijfw |1«" nlnee himself lw the side of Thwe citations, taken as they an
nées and minutons» on tho numerous «'e psalmyst, prophet, or apostle in from the writings of warm friends of 
books that make, up the Bible. ™a,_ «mehiair where no sound is tho Woid of (lod, as well as from the

It has been judi-touely observed that heard hnt the graeimts areents of divine opinions of those w-lm are, as many 
the Bible has produced a varied and pro- promise an., the sum,! response of as- Christians believe, in open or in covert 
digiom literature., A library made up mred and simp,.- faith. Tl.e name of oppwitio,, to the Word of God, will »„f- 
of al! the looks that have been written I*; Bnire-s is well known in the Preshv- to imli(.af(, how glnwg and dce|lly 
solely in defenee of the Bible would *na" < i of Wh America owing scried in the Inin,an heart is reverenee 
he an imposing spcctaele. Xo oth<-r f 'he peculiar views whieh he enee fur the- Word of God and for the Bible, 
hook has left 90 many and su.-h deep propounded TTis profound reverenee I, j* not for ministem of the Chris- 
traces on human literature. On mod- *"r ™- Bible is deep and unmistakable. tian Church, hut for earnest and intel-
ern literature the traces of the influncc » thus found expression: “Bible study ligent )avI.... . as well, ,he phrase
of the Bible are incomparably deeper ;< the most important of all studies, for higher e'riticism has a remarkable in-
and more legible than those which an- * » a study of the Word of God, which tcrest. The attitude of manv believ-
1( ft hy any other single volume. One emitains a Divine revelation of redemp- 6„ towards the higher criticism may 
whos,. name is well known in eertain tmn to the world. The Bible is an thus find expression: “The methods of 
ooelesiaetiral circles in our day avers:— '“;«m <« heavenly wisdom. All tho higher eritieism an- e,„-
But the silver cord of the Bible is not Renees and arts, all the 1,feral,ire, his- ployed to „hako the authoritv of the 

Wed, nor its golden bowl broken as ani1 <* C.o world gather |,mks that form the Bible, and to show
Tune chronicles his tees of centuries « •*>"». the Bible to contribute to its tlla, thev wen? not wri,lton ,,v the men 
that are passed by. Huxley, who was a study, and ,,, derive help from its reve- whose names they bear, nor at the
votary of science, whose intellect was Intmns. Bride study is the most pee 1M,rio(lH which have hitherto l»e„ re-
strong and clear, and who could not be found of all studies for it has to do with gan]cd «» the date of their origin.”
regarded as having any undue affection '"e secrets of life and death, of All lovers of truth will acquiesce in the
for the Christian Chureh or faith, made <"K’ an'J man- of this world and other contention that the Bible must I» sub-
tlus noble admission regarding the Bi- «or.d». jectod to exactly the same toots as any
Mc: I-or three eentunes the Bible has It is t en- gratifying to have thus the other document.”
Wn woven into all that, w host and assurance from thomsolvx*, that, how- 
nohlost in English history. Tt has he- «ver 
come

By Rev. Neil MacNish, B.D„ LL.D.

end to our dis-

. To ('anon Driver a place of eminence

this statement we shall agree: “The in pat,» of then,»™, aberration/ they h"wc11 w^of This
Bride came from a nation alike despised exprès the greatest reverenee for the “Introduction to the Literature of the
In il l n'; ,r" ,'m0ST; “ ,f; 'r " :,nl ,,f 0nd- Old Tratament” he writes on this wise:

. f”^- TTomelv the It is the merest truism to contend “In the oritieal study of the Old Testa-
f'rv™ is. as ,t must he-,f itbe .that the Word of God, and theref re the ment there is an important distinction 
tL to , !vr , lnP” ‘""I [ f f,me- trutil' lla* uothing to fear or to, suffer that should le kept in mind-that of de-
nos feet to -, /vlT i arLai'P *Kml die most searching and the closest grec of prol, ability; many results can 
. . ,1,.1 1 f ,arn' investigation, if such an investigation is only I» approximate. It is not the case
j ,ia, ‘Z '■anno approach its carried on with honest faithfulness ami that critical conclusions, slli-Jl aa those
mo,, to , 'i u ness. The with an invariable deference to nnhiused expressed in tho present volume, are in

rf'.nsf,nn fhureh every- mus big, and to the demands of uniin- eonfliot either with the Christian Creeds
T "T ........ '-aide logic. „r with tiie Articles of the Christian

1 i .r “orme, as they re- We can accord our readv assent to faith. Those conclusions affect not the
unfit" "a a1#"' fi'i lln‘ fl1''1 the averment of the present Archbishop fact of Revi’-ition, but only its forms.

' , , H jUI , , P fT,.< f< ” ^holars ,,f Canto-rimrv, in a eontrihution which Thev do not >uoh either me authoritv
he writooe lr rarnl»’lg- ./‘J’11 he made «wend vears ago to the now or the inspir ion of the Scripture* of
ionfrfl ^ f T? f“nM “E-wy* «nd Review,:” “The the Old Testament.” , hey tmW Is-

™ vf1 " 1’ j1” rr<rarded hy thorough study of the Bible, of what it comparatively few who -have not read
------------- " nTUl aS ' nT”' 88 Pn" teaches and does not teach, must take the the lxs-k from which I have extracted
* Paper read before the Pynod of Montreal and load of all other flfrudie«. Ho is guilty these views of Canon Driver, that 

Ottawa at Cornwall. of hig*h treason against the faith who aware how safe his position is accord-

r~
 —r
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rng to ht» own ahowmg, and how much of Chri.tianity. It involve, the whole suit, the wants of his own time. Neither 
of tite anxiety which numerous believer* of the Now Testament in uncertainty, the write!* nor the thinkei* of any age 
cherish regarding the liible would pass The attentive student of tile Pentateuch can exhaust the fulness of the Bibhi 
away, or disappear, were due attention can observe, with the great,*! facility, Time passes on, but the Bible ages not" 
to be extended to lus own asseverations that Moses, if he was the author of the So long as the Church shall last so long 
concerning tlio purpose and influence l.ooke that comprise the Pentateuch, will it be tin, voice of Cod speaking to 
of the higher criticism ! It will not be was entirely free from vanity and ego- it; and that not 
disputed by any intelligent Christian tirai. Were the books Mint bear his but 
that the plan wtiich Canon Driver and

thing of the past, 
as a thing of the present It is

..... . . , „ . , ”ame written by some other author, in keeping with our own enlightened
other higher critics follow is altogether then must it be conceded that, beyond view </ the truth of God and of His 
anomalous, and indeed without a preee- „„d apart from the Bible, Jewish or ('hrLst that the risible Church of one age 
dent or a parallel in the whole range of Hebrew patriotism has nowhere treated is never essentially the same as that of 
the world s literature.Driver allows him- the great legislator with so little ad- the next."
sc f to believe that sevural rodes as lie miration and nraise. We must ac- Professor Charteris has defined with 
rolls them were employed in the pro- quiesce in the statement that such a sufficient accuracy the relative position 
parution of the Pentateuch or llexa- representation of Moses is perfectly in- and functions of what I may eharacter- 
teuch. It devolves on the higher en- telligible a.s proceeding from Moseehim- ize as tile lower and the higher eriti- 
ti<« with their real or imaginary sa- self. But what in him was humility cism. “Criticism has to settle the text 
gacity to determine the code from was obtus mess in an annalist, such as is of the sacred writings so as to come as 
whudi even a few verses m any given not found in the accoimt of other great nearly as possible to the ipsissima verba 
chapter were taken. I have followed men, nor in the notices of Moses in other of the sacred writers, both in the Old 
the guidance of my own judgment as to books. Testament and in the New.” Literary
u iat was e or not. . m i is 11 niay be safely contended that, Criticism deals with the several books 
he clear ad,mss,on of Driver regarding whatever befits th£ higher criticiaI’ of Scripturetheir historic origin and 

the course which lie. ,s pursuing m h,s to coufer „„ ^ booke that authorship, their integrity, their form,
endeavor to “«ertiun the authorship of form the 0ld Te8tMnent lt will never their design, and their relation to
the 1 entateiioh or Hexateiich Other suweed jn overthrowing the traditional another and to consistency. The Canon 
cnties can pursue n similar method «ntl, U.|iof ^ Mosc6 wr0 * tho lwok t(liU having been settled, the contents 
all the freedom and wisdom which ,K,ar his name- r am Mt aware that before tho student of our day as eub- 
Driver evinces; and such be„« the W10ugh hag ltoon made> in mImecli,;„ stantially one book.
1 jlsV 1 sa,!..' " lir. lc, r 11 . *e with the Imoks of Moses, and with the Much can be advanced in favor of the

^ MT *n l<v.ul.. n< '*1 .M !' one.1jim ’ time at which they were written, of the belief that the languages of the Bible 
or arrive a sum .ir coin usions wit i re argument which is doducible from the were prepared by Divine Providence as

i a n tT,,7 7 6i schools of the Hebrew prophets. If dis- tbe most suitable languages for déclar
ai U< i or <xa out i. .III,IX 1 ’ covoriea that are continually made re- the Divine Revelation to mankind,

orefore as an able thinker affirms, gapding ül0 ability and do[JQg& of men Any one who has ever undertaken to

. Hy 1>U 1S,110 V1 1 0 and nations that flourished in the far- translate one language into another cannoept the résulte of modem criticism (lff agw ar(1 to due be well aware that no translation can
•! .1 ,:«>nS#1 U J? a,f “ XOvnT‘ . tion, wo are to infer that the men of take the place of the original language,
r 1 is o sen n i c ce un \. is those ages were the peers of the men minute are the details and so many
, * 10,1 ^ ‘ roan aving reae. i m 0f gubsequent generations, so far as aro the peculiarities of all languages
U * i y ,X< ‘ °n, |pre ,C0I?‘ mental ability and powers of reasoning that it is simply impossible to do justice

. ict be ue,m entics and different schools and ()f (1oll(M.ti and weighing evidence to them by rendering them into another 
n . ! ”**"*.1*™** h* are concerned; and, such being the case, language. The learned scholars who

• . . a.n J>n<s ' Î .e8’ 11 those Hebrews who belonged t) the prepared the revised version of the New
i-i-itiUr<" n<>,'m "T ° ,.e 8auK) school of tho prophets, naturally Testament were fully cognizant of the 

< f iiingiiig ils min on îe que»- enough, were at pains to make them- great difficulty which must always ob- 
uh ‘ ^ ^‘ngly selves familiar with all the evidence tain in the endeavor to translate the
r 1 1 10 ( 11 a|n y. i i«t ee in in that was available to determine the date phrases and idioms of one language into 

a , of probability; ,t appeals to sub- auttlrorehi t(f the varioU8 ^ of another language. We thus read in the
j ? <‘0lti rai 0U8:r "T °? * the Old Testament. It has been truth- preface to the revised version of the New 

loxx plan-, the plane of personal insight fully that the preservation of Testament : “All endeavors to tmns-
.1 n jin gnu n . the books of the Bible was probably due late tiho Holy Scriptures into another

The theory of the Poet-Exilic origin to the prophetic college. The prophets tongue must fall short of their aim,
of the Mosaic Legislation involves dîffi- formed a large and organized commun- when the obligation is imposed of pro
cures of tho must serious kind. Wc ity, thoroughly conversant with one duoing a version that shall be alike lit- 
are right in supposing tliat Jesus Christ another’s writings, trained up in tho cral and idiomatic, faithful to each 
and His inspired apostles held the tra- study of them, anxiously searching out thought of the original, and yet, in the 
ditional belief regarding the authorship their meaning, comparing statement expression of it, harmonious and free.” 
of the Pentateuch. It is abundantly with statement. The ancient Hebrews Exegetical theology has to do especial- 
evident that the historical character of xvere not a literary people; they pro- b with the sacred Scriptures, their 
tho Pentateuch and its Mosaic origin dneed few, if any, books save those that origin, history, character, composition, 
mid authorship arc involved in each go to form the Old Testament I am doctrines, and rules of life, 
other. If we are heedful of the vera- confident that a strong argument agiinst The work of exegetical theology will 
< itv o tic Son of (iod and of His apos- t,he conclusions of tho higher critics, always continue to be very important 

cs we must, confess that they bear and in favor of the authenticity of the Each age has its own peculiar phase or 
unequivocal testimony to the historical books of Moses, can be elaborated from department of truth to elaborate in the 
character of the Pentateuch and of its the care and natural sagacity which tho theological conception and in the life.
Mosaic origin and authorship. What schools of Hebrew prophets brought to An enthusiastic student of the Bible
is known as the theory of accommoda- bear on their sacred and inspired writ- maintains that exegetical theology is a
tion can be easily refuted. It is op- ings. science whose premises and material*
preod to tie best feelings of Jesus the “Tho Bible gives us the material for are no less clear and tangible than those 
j*. ,n°0n®J8tent with the nil ages and leaves to man the noble with which any other science has to do,

mno in8Piration of the first teachers task of shaping the material so as to and whose results are vastly more im-

ith a

one

come

■
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Effect of Reputation on Character.progress which Biblical learning in all 
its forms is making in our day. At the 
end of his commentary on the Book of 
Revelation, Dean Alford, whoso critical 
learning all ministers must admire, who 
are conversant with hi$ Commentary on 
the Creek New Testament, thus writes 
with commendable candor and humility: 
“With this my labor of eighteen years 
is herewith completed; my prayer is 
and shall be that in the stir and lal>or 
of men over God’s Word, to which 
these volumes have been a hum
ble contribution, others may arise 

and teach whose labors may be so far 
better than mine that this book and its 
writer may ere long bo utterly forgot> 
ten.”

Reputation helps to make character. 
To be continually telling a boy that he 
is a bad boy is more likely to make 
him worse than better. To give a class 
the reputation of being the “worst class 
in school,” and to keep noising it abroad, 
is not likely to raise the moral tone or 
discipline of the class. A man who has 
served out a term in prison for crime 
finds it hard to show himself trust
worthy, because n udy trusts him. His 
reputation as an ex prisoner clings to 
him, and, unless he is exceptionally 
strong of will, reform seems hopeless to 
him, and he sinks back to the level to 
which his bad reputation has been de- 
predating him. As the character of 

1 cannot linger to enumerate the var* othe!re depends largely upon their repu- 
lous commentaries which have been pub- tion, we should be careful how we 
lishcd in recent years, designed as they handle that reputation.—S. S. Times, 
are to impart the best results of modern 
learning in a form that is adapted for 
various classes of readers. To the Bi
ble a selection of helps is frequently ap- As ,at>orerfl 8<yt ,n a vineyard 
pended wherein useful information of ^ ZaVSZÎ» 
different kmas is gi\on for the purpose our future shall yield.
of making the various references and . . ,... v . „ - And never since harvests were ripened,
allusions in the \\ ord of God more in- or laborers born,
tclligible and beneficial. Assistance in Hav emen gathered figs of the oiistae.
various forms is afforded for enabling °r *rapea ot the thorn!
the scholars who attend the Sunday- Even he who has faithfully -«attend 
school to understand the lessons that are 
taught more easily and correctly. There 
is u danger and perhaps a grave danger
that amid the wide profusion of Biblical °ur labor enda not wlth 0,6 P,ant,n*

Sure watch must we keep,
For the enemy sows In the night-time 

While husbandmen sleep.

'

Laborer».

Clean seed In the ground.
Has seen, wher the green blade was growing. 

Tares of evil abound.

literature the attention of young and 
old among the students of the
Bible i« the danger of being turned A„d „n,. a„ UMOWht and unbidden, 
away from the direct study of Take root In the mind;
the Bible itself. Among the many wise Ab the weeds grow, to choke up the blossoms 
opinions of Luther, this statement de- chance-sown by the wind, 
serves a place of honor: “It is the attrir But no good crop, our hands never planted, 
bute of t>e Holy Scriptures that it in
terprets itself by passages and places 
which belong together, and can only be 
understood by the rule of faith. Every 
word should be allowed to stand in its 
natural meaning, and that should not 
be abandoned unless faith forces us to 
it.” The pious scholar will always be
acting wisely who collates the texts of For 016 tree or lhe soul that 18 barren

Is cursed of the Lord!

Doth Providence send;
Nor doth which we planted have Increase 

TUI we water and tend.

By our fruits, whether good, whether evM, 
At last are we shown;

And he who has nothing to gather,
By hLs lack shall be known.

And no useless creature escapeth 
His righteous reward;

Scripture that bear on any doctrine for 
himself, and who endeavors to increase 
his knowledge of the Will and Word 
of God by the careful and prayerful 
study of the Bible. And when all lias
been said, that can be cheerfully and , . .
thankfully said, in praise of all the sJtowlod throu6h ,wuf* "id deed*, id no 
learning which is brought to hear on doubt a,.v?T ™luabbi md effective aid

—Phoebe Cary.

The Grace of Human Kindness. I

The grace of human kindness, be-

the «.meet interpretation of the Wend * 17 divine Word in winning men to
Christ. It is also true that the devil

be forgotten " that "for~th^ild 'who"fa «ail» moot of his convert* by plowing fa- 
still in the morning of his days, and of

of God through all its books, let it not

vors, and no one would walk in his ways
his knowledge of the Bible, as well as but, f<T tho fa=‘ tbatbe makee them 
for him who has studied much and long, T* P1?1^ P1f,?.'w!!'b the„e°°f “d 
the various commentaries which the pl^t thing.i of hm life. Moral: Be-
ripest human learning has produced, it [or? ” t.nft,or fol'7 K.7Î bÎTÏ 
Will he always well and wise to bring he,“bind’'fct m 666£ * £" 1,1
his mind and soul and spirit into direct ngllt m othu‘ reepects.-The Lutheran, 
and loving contact often and always 
with the Word of God itself, pure and 
iindefiled, which is able to make us wise to a greater mystery—the mysteiy of 
unto salvation.

Death is a great mystery, but it leads

eternal life.

__ <L-

portant than all other sciences put to
gether, as they concern our salvation 
and eternal welfare. Those of us who 
are preachers of the Gospel are under s 
heavy obligation if we moan to be faith
ful to our high calling to gather all the 
knowledge that wo cun regarding the 
languages in which the books of the Old 
and of the New Testament 
originally written. 
every Christian minister to keep 
bis exegetical armor clear and bur
nished through all his years, and to pre
vent the rust of indolence or inattention 
from creeping and gathering over it. 
In the face of the vast accumulation of 
learned commentaries the preacher is 
wise who consults the Hebrew or Greek 
text in which the subject of his dis
courses was written. It becomes him 
to l>e sure that he is interpreting 
correctly the argument or statement 

of the inspired writer whose words he 
undertakes to expound, and that he is 
not imposing on the sacred text 
ing which is altogether foreign to it. 
It is impossible to tell tho number of 
sermons that have been written

It behooves

a mean-

upon
the reply which King Agrippa made to 
Paul: “Almost t.hou persuadest me to 
be a Christian.” The Sinaitic MS. 
has removed every doubt regarding the 
incorrectness of that reading; the words 
in question ought to be rendered: 
“Lightly, on an insufficient ground, you 
persuade yourself that you have made 
me a Christian.” The translation of the 
received version of the Bible did vio
lence to the clear meaning of the Greek 
words “en oligo kai en mégalo,” where 
they were rendered “almost and alto
gether,” whereas their correct meaning 
is as Alford indicates: “I could wish to 
God that whether with ease or difficulty 
(on my part) not only thou, but all who 
hear me to-day might become such as 
I am, except only thes ; bonds.” The 
sentiment which runs through the words 
“almost thou persuadest mo to be a 
Christian,” however beautiful it may be 
from a certain point of view, in itself, 
is not a correct rendering of the an
swer which Agrippa made to Paul, hav
ing, as he, the king, had, no intention 
of becoming a Christian, at that time at 
any rate. The incorrect translation of 
the reply of King Agrippa is sufficient 
of itself to indicate how necessary it 
always is fur those who undertake to 
preach the Gospel to cultivate the study 
of exegesis, and to resolve to maintain 
a continuous acquaintance with Hebrew 
ami with Greek, with the languages in 
which the Word of God was originally 
written.

I have already in this paper exceeded 
tho limits which were prescribed to me. 
Let me remark that the elaborate and 
learned books on the Bible which are 
appearing in our time make a constant 
demand on the studious application of 
our ministers, if they desire, as they 
naturally do, to have even an imperfect 
knowledge of the wide and diversified
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Why Eye-Glasses arc Universally 
Worn.

The question is often asked, particu
larly by those who can recall the cus
toms and experiences of twenty-five 
years ago, “Why do so many persons 
nowadays wear glasses?” The answer 
is easy: “The increase in the number of 
spectacles worn is not to be regarded as 

The Rev. A. B. Winchester, who has an evidence of modem degeneration of 
been so long a successful laborer among the eyes, but rather that a long-felt ne- 
the Chinese of British Columbia, has cessiity has been met.” For it should be 
tendered his resignation on account of remembered that within the past quar- 
Hl-heaJfh and other discouragements in ter of a century much has been learned 
the work. The Committee asked Mr. about the value of glasses, and the 
Winchester to reconsider and if possible range of their application and usefulness

has been enormously extended. Of 
Mias Calder, who has returned on fur- course, the eyes need more help now 

lough, does not intend returning to In- than formerly, as the amount of work 
dia as a missionary. they are required to do is much greater

An interesting discussion took place than at any previous period in the 
on the Presbyterian Volunteer Union world’s history. The sewing machine 
for Foreign Missions, which was repre- and many ouiier inventions of its class 
sen ted by Rev. J. MeP. Scott, Presi- 8tiVe the labor of the hands only to add 
dent of the Union. The Committee to that required of the eyes. New em- 
adopted a resolution of sympathy with ployments, new amusements, and new 
the Union and its objects. fashions are continually being intro

duce] to increase the exactions laid upon 
these sensitive and delicate organs. The 
steady decrease of illiteracy, together 

A^tuMifthè tio'A Tell: with tllfc general cheapness of literature
_ . and a spread of a taste for it, the enor-Do a kindnesfl, tell It not; . , ’ ,
Angel haatid will mark the spot. mous circulation of novel, magazine and
Do a kindneae, though '«„ ama„; newspaper the ever-incretoing use of ar-
Angeii voice* sing it ail. tincial illumination, all combine to over-
DO a kindness; never mind! tllx tl,e eyes, and to weaken or possibly
What you loee the angels find. destroy the sight unless the required aid
Do a kindness, do it now; and protection be supplied through every
Angek know it ail somehow. means at our disposal. Thus it happens

any time: that the sometime luxury of properly
it loto rhyme. adapted glasses has come to be recogniz-

Do a kindness—it win pay; ed and understood by very many of theAngels will rejoice that day. . ,. * ,» ,(Jouerai Assembly will be asked to ap- Ktollv lnd gestion as one of the real ne-
prove of this action. Mr. Maodillivray «ent.es of their livos.-^John S. Stew-
will still continue to be a member of -------------------------- art’ ,n May Lippincott s.
Honan Prrebytory A Bird That Ha, Lost it, Net. ^ Vttlue of ^ Egg.-Si,

lire next point of interest was the ap- — large eggs wiU weigh about a pound,
pointaient of new Missionaries. It was Dr. Corbett, of Glasgow, is one of an As a uroducer one nound of emts agreed to a,,point Dr. A. Nugent and increasing number of Christian preach- ^ “ alt, o^e ^und vfZd 13

j'i'u1' If Mayl0r’ M |A" nZ7A'm ®" Wh° haT Jiatt1™e,Far uMt n ^ one-third of the weight of an egg is soli. Goodfellow was also appointed to In- mission work for themselves He tells of ud nuteimen, wllioh ^ mOTe than nn
dm, on condition of a successful medi- a touching confession of a Hindoo, one • i f t There are no km**

Thele ,,f ft/™uP he m^n “ Indian town,who and tough pieces that have to be laid
plications bn there was a good deal of madelmn sit down amongst them and ^ pLtLily an egg is animal food 
lus,latum to the appointment of even wanted to know about lus religion. They A ^ th(<ro Ls ^ne ^ 
thes.;,for tl,eusua rojMon that the reve- acknowledged that they were only grop- workJ of the butcher neokmy to ob- 
nue is not sufficient. 1 lie candidates were ers for light, and one of them said: “I mini, r*» 
considered entirely factory and the feel that m, soul is like a bird lhat has among and most nutritions
need is very great, bu„ if the funds are loet its nest Sometimes it seems as if I 0f  ̂ ^11, ail is
not forthcoming, is not the Committee flew a little nearer, them I know myelf ««unUa* f ^ if . • J? _
going beyond its righto in appointing? a little farther «w^, and so I keep float- tiZ Zt^neeZrv Z ZlvTZ 
So some thought. Others thought dif- ing and flying, waiting until some light ment 0f a anjmai u ■ £
feiyntly; that if Goil lias raised up men shall burst upon me that shall guide me diirested nvt dalluu,,ld „.>k.
and pressed them upon the Committee to my home; and I believe that my home jn„ ’ ^ 1
He will also furnish the means.. The is God.” In that mood, who can doubt _________________
latter view prevailed as far as the aip- that many of these seekers for truth will New York has two fire chaplains one 
pointmento wore made in the hope tlmt see soon that Jesus Christ is the way to Profitant and one Catholic, whoee duty 
the gifts of the Church will justify the God, who is our home?—W. D„ in Lon- it is to be pastors to the firemen at their

don Presbyterian. engine-houses, and also to attend fires,
A resolution was adopted in high ap- -------------------------- in case a second alarm is struck, for such

preeiation of the late Dr. Kellogg, for Says The Writer: “The fi et page of ministrations as any sufferer may re- 
some years a useful member of the com- one of our well-known diotio varies was quire. For this purpose a swift team is 
mittee. revised more than otto hundrev times.” always in waiting.

World of missions
Foreign Mission Notes#

The Foreign Mission (’ommittce met 
in Toronto on the Kith, 17th and 18tb ' 
intit—covering three days, an unusual 
tiling. Yet the work in some respects 
was too hurriedly done. When members 
of committuf* become impatient details 
are apt to lie overlooked, and sometimes 
mistakes follow.

Perhaps the item that will meet inter
est the Church is the approval expressed 
of tlie call extended tv the Rev. Donald 
AlaoUillivray, B.D., to go to Shanghai 
and devote himself to the preparation 
of literature. To some who think the 
missionary’s one duty is to preach the 
Gospel, this action will be distasteful, 
for they do not see that writing new 
books or translating old onus from other 
languages is preaching the Gospel. The 
missionaries in China think >therwise. 
There has been a great awaxening in 
China. A great demand suddenly arose 
for certain literature, and they will have 
it—good or had. The duty of the 
Church is to be ou the ground first, and 
meet that need. So the committee 
think; and it is counted an honor to the 
Church to have such a man as Mr. Mac
Uillivray to give to this important work; 
one who knows the Chinese language so 
well as to entitle him to such a call. The

continue in the work.

Do a Kindness.

Do a I1*

1

action.

j
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the Dominion PiWman
ing their knowledge of men. Is there
not a more excellent line of study? Is Famous Soots series. We do not know 
tho training of 8. .ul-perception not wor- any series of small, cheap books which 
thy of some effort? Ought not the men brings more fully to view the rich and 
who aspire to be the leaders of others varied life of Scotland. It is a librrny 
in spiritual truths to be “far ben” them- that all who cherish a reverential love 
selves ere they enter upon such work? for the land of their fathers should 
Yet how little the spiritual is cultivated have in their possession for their 
while the student is within college halls, stimulus, and for the instruction of their 
and still less does the busy minister find children. The money wasted 

_ opportunity to go apart with the Master, two pretentious, useless volumes would ' " 
that he may hold converse with Him, . buy all these neat little books. The vol- 
and "ome back to his work again, with „„e now before us is worthy the atten- 
faee aglow and spirit pure and strong tion of all those who take an interest in 
for his Master s service. the groat battles fought for civil and re

ligious liberty; but that it is of special 
interest to Presbyterians, the following 
extract will show:

Andrew Melville.*

We welcome another volume of the
AT asa Sf JAMES STREET. MONTREAL

TERMS

$1.50 ptr Year, in Advance

The Mount Royal Publishing Co.,
C. Hi.ACh.err Robinson, Manager on one or

Saturday, May 27th, 189V.

1
The Dominion Presbyterian ie seeking 

a reliable agent in every town and 
township in Canada. Persons hav
ing a little leisure will And it woith „„ ........
while to communicate with the lk> uf ^ civilized nations are 
Manager of The Dominion Presby- turned to-day towards that spot in llol-
terian (Subscription Department, land where the “Parliament of Men” is
Address: 232 St. James St., itbeembled tu consider the Czar’s proposal

to reduce the armament of the nations.
The situation is puzzling to the undiplo- • y m w ie i icy were engaged

Tu* Personal Fl*m* imitio mind. The ruler who proposes , ., ’ emiC wi**? ^ut Vltah
The PersonriElement. disanuamellt » ^moroelrosly Pushing ^ “ W1>,8 “«'«* *•

The strength of a mans preaching do- out lho ™üonall1W the Pinna on the [n\ ^ * ̂ “wSchlb^0 woiÎTd to
pends more upon what he is tlum upon 'H*ter“ sld®.ol ^ gn* ^™?lrL ajd; “ able to develop thoir roligious life with
what he ..ays. if he be an insincere man, ^ 6«P upon Unna on hie freedom #nd ^ ^
whüe he may charm with Ida eloquent bord"' ,1U' ^ •” busy wouy inca|clll,bl ’cri ........ Tha, £ „
periods, ho will fail to command the rtr 1U the south fou, u,g insurrection contention which liistory has amply 
apect, even of the meu who admire him. among the subjects the Sultan, in or- vini|;,.atoj J N
Should ho attempt to lead them whore dur that the Tin kingdom may to
self-sacrifice becomes a necessity, they tent by intern .fe, and Russia may “ The tost justification of the struggle
will refuse to follow him. have an oxr take over a coveted carried on during the period from Mel-

We know a man who is not a good section ill interests of pence! In ville to the Revolution (1574-1688,) to 
preacher, in the ordinary, acceptation of tho 1 ransvaal and in Samoa another na- preserve the Presbyterian system in the 
that word, who is not scholarly, who tiun, prominent in the Parliament of Church, is to to found in the benefits 
reads the Scriptures in schoolboy fashion, Men, has her forces ready. It. the Philip- which that system has conferred upon 
yet who is a greater power in the city pines and also in Samoa still another is the country. It has penetrated tine 
in which he lives, and in the pulpit or bringing atout peui , through the brutal whole Christian people with a sense of 
on the platform, than any other mini- force of arms. And yet another of the thoir individual responsibility in connec 
ster of any denomination. There is a groat nations has sent to that Parlia- tion with the principles and govorn- 
life behind hL words, and it lends all its ment, as its representative, a man who is ment of the Church; it has saved the 
strong pure strength to wing the mes- an avowed opponent of the policy pro- Church from being dwarfed int 
sage that he comes forth from his Mas- posed by die Emperor of Russia. ’ -• •• • - -
tor’s presence to deliver. In the same 
city is another minister, a studious, trate behind the scenes. We hope the attachment of its common "members, 
scholarly nrnn, most careful in his choice result may not be valueless. The hor- and by exercising their intelligence^ 
of language, in prayer, and in the read- rors of war, evm of the comparatively sympathy and interest in regard to all 
ing of the Scriptures, most painstaking petty strife of the present, are sufficient its institutions and enterprises. It may 
lest ho offend other men, yet who is to make Christian men long for that to truly said of the Scottish people that 
steadily losing his ground. For, beneath time when war shall to no more. We their highest patriotism has been elicit- 
tlie careful outward exterior there is a believe there is but one agency that is cd and exercised over the religious pro- 
sub-stratiun of meanness, and its fro- sufficiently powerful to bring about this blems of the nation; that they have 
quent out-cropping gives the lie to all desirable condition; and Christian men shown more sensitiveness concerning 
he says. and women, the world over, will unite ,h,,;r religious rights, liberties and duties

I Ills second man is perhaps the more in the prayer, tliat die Divine Spirit may than concerning any other interest of
richly-endowed of the two, except in tho operate upon the mind of those gathered their life; and that the*' had
spiritual graces. Here is a secret of pow- m that great assembly, and that He may been more readily and deeply
er. It is the secret of the splendid pow- guide them to such conclusions as shall touched when the honor* and of-
or of some humble laborer, who, know- living appreciably nearer the reign of tho fieiency of thoir Church 
ing nothing of any language hut his own, prince of Peace over the earth, 
nor of any school but tliat one where 
necessity sternly presides, will yet speak
to you of truths far beyond your ken. touched with a fellow-feeling of our in- 
As he leans on the spade or the plough- firmitios. My soul, unable to support 
handle, or looks out at you through the itself in its aerial flight among the spir- 
grime of the shop he reveals to you an its of the invisible, now reposes on 
inner life of wondrous purity, and a spi- Christ, who stands revealed to my con- 
ritual vision of truly marvellous sweep, ception in the figure, the countenance, ...An.lrew Melville” by William Morison Pa 

We urge our young men to make tho the heart, the sympathies of a man.—Dr. 
most of their college days, to take ad- Chalmers.

IThe Peace Conlcrence.

“Melville, and all who from first to 
last joined in the Scottish resistance to 
Episcopacy, were persuaded that theMontreal.

u ;i ment
------ ,, —-------r------------------- clerical corporation; it lias laid for it a
Tho undiplomatic mind cannot pene- broad, strong basis by winning to it tho

i

?

was at
stake than by any other cause whatever.

- — —l an ecclesiastical system bet
ter vindicate its claim? Nothing 
nobles a people as the care of matters of 

Such a
Presbyterianism has laid on the Scot
tish people.”

How shouldWo have a Priest on high who is

high concern. case as

mous Scots Series. Oliphant. Anderson & 
Ferrier, Edinburgh and London.
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A Children's Portion.
One of the meet pleasing features of 

our Presbyterian services is the family 
pew. At the head of it sits the father, 
while the mother disposes herself impar
tially where her motherly touch may 
quiet a restless or frao ious 
of the children has an appointed place, 
as they have at the family table; each 
lias a Bible and psalter, each has 
small offering for the Lord, 
church where wo worship Sabbath after 
Sabbath, two sunny-haired children sit 
with their father and mother in the 
family pow. Three seats behind them 
two stalwart sons and a daughter who is 
a woman grown, sit with the father and 
mother in the family pew. This is as 
it should be.

To secure this desirable condition of 
things, the minister will bo careful to 
provide a portion specially for the little 
ores. It may be just a hymn familiar 
to the children, or the reading of some 
simple portion of the Scriptures in 
which the children join, or a tive min
ute address before the ordinary sermon, 
or a special service for the children at a 
more o; less lengthened interval. The 
minister will consider his own limita
tions, and act accordingly. Few have 
tine ability, and fewer still the patience 
and diligence, to prepare a special ser
vice for the children, ami ready-made 
services are always stilted. L it, by per 
sistent practice, and unceasing diligence 
mwû ministers may learn to prcjk *e and 
to deliver a five-minute address that 
shall reach the hearts of the child-mem
bers of his congregation, for whose wel
fare, as the overseer of Christ’s flock 
there, he is held responsible.

Many ministers look upon this part of 
the service as an act of grace on tlieir 
part, and with a tinge of the spirit of the 
man who went up into the Temple to 
pray, and who went down not justified, 
they mention the fact to their brother 
ministers that they have such services. 
Is it any wonder that there are compara
tively few little ones in the family.pow 
when such is the opinion that prevails 
among the preachers, 
school is not the children's sen ice. It 
cannot take the place of the ordinary ser
vice any more than it can take the place 
of the home training of the child. Thr.t 
it is allowed to take the place of either 
is duo to the neglect of a plain duty, on 
the part of the {Minait on the one hand, 
ami on the part of the ministers on the 
other. When he is placed over the con
gregation he is specially charged to care 
for the lambs of the flock.

The Rev. Di. John Brown, of Bed
ford, has been chosen to deliver the Yale 
lectures on preaching next year, in suc
cesion to Dr G. Adam Smith.

There are in tho United States three 
copies of the Gutenberg Bible, which 
ranks as the moat valuable of printed 
books. One of these cost. $14,800. A 
copy on vellum has brought $20,000.

A Boys' Brigade Story.*

This is a story about boys, and for 
l>oys; its peculiar feature is that it 
works into an interesting narrative, the 
toils and troubles, the defeats and vic
tories of “Brigade Boys.” The late 

Professor Drummond was enthusiastic 
over the “new process” of turning rough 
hoys into good men, but this movement 
like all others must bear the brunt of 
criticism, and in this story we find that 
the “new-fangled process” is brought 
into disrepute through the inconsistency 
of the youthful soldiers; out those who 
l>eliev<-d that “they were a’ rieht at 
heart” were in the end justified. Young 
people who read ilJs book will learn 
much about the life of Scottish boys, 
and learn at the same time, some les
sons of courage and faithfulness.

authorities.” There is also an interest
ing article by the Bov. A. C. Yorke, 
“The Jackeroo” (an Australian tenu de
noting the young man without experi

ence), warning parents against the dan
ger of sending out their sous to face the 
trials of colonial life.
Tho Fortnightly oj 

article by Mr. J. G. Leigh, on the 
Samoan question, impeacliing the Berlin 
Act, and the interpretation of it by the 
Chief Justice of Samoa. Mr. Nisbet 
Bain contributes an article on Finland, 
and Mr. Arthur Symons one on Balzac, 
and Milesius writes on “Irish County 
Council Elections,” maintaining that so 
far from the newly-elected Councils be
coming a substitut • for Home Rule, as 
Mr. Gerald Balfom, the Irish Chief Sec- 
relary, anticipated, when bringing in 
the Irish Local Government Bill 
the House of Commons, Lord Salisbury 
xnll be bound U. make the Irish people 
the concession of Home Rule, to relieve 
the loyal minority from out racism from 
public life in Ireland. It ù fur the 
ly-elected Councils, first of ail, to show 
their ability fur local government under 
the powers now vested in them; their 
proceedings will lie watched with much 
anxiety and no little interest. The most 
interesting article in the Magazine is 
one by Harold Hodge, entitled “The 
Teacher Problem.” We quote one sluort 
paragraph: “'The type which now
adopts the profession of elementary 
school teachers is hardly capable of many 
of the qualities which, ajrart from the 
technique of teaching, are necessary to 
produce the schoolmaster or school mis
tress, as distinguished from the instruc
tor. If you send a child to an instructor 
in cycling you want him merely to show 
the child how to cycle; you do not want 
the instructor to acquire any influence 

him. But it is quite otherwise at 
school, where the child is to bo educated^ 
The existing elementary teacher is a 
competent instructor within very nar- 

limite; lie is usually not much 
But it is just in the oloinentaiy schools 
that something more than an instructor 
is wanted.” Tho writer of the article 
urges that what is wanttwl is educated 
ladies and gentlemen as teachers.

The quarterly meeting of the Pro
testant section of the Council of Public 
Instruction was held on the 19th inat 
in the Parliament buildings, Quebec, 
and was well attended. Principal Peter
son, of McGill; Dr. Robinson, of McGill 
Normal School; Professor Rexforcl. of 
High School; Prof. Neilan, of McGill 
Normal School; and Dr. Ileuekor 
among those present. In consequence 
of the resignation of Rev. Dr. Norman, 
Dr. James Dunbar, Quebec, was ap
pointed his successor, and Rev. A. T, 
Love, B.A., minister of St. Andrew’s 
Church, was substituted on the central 
hoard of examiners. In addition to Dr. 
Harper, inspector of superior schools, 
the council will appoint nine other ex
aminers for this examination.

Each
with an

some

i
I

into

May Magazines.

The Nineteenth Century for May 
open*, with an article by Mr. Sidney 
Low, on the Peace Conference; charg
ing that the Russian peace proposal is 
dictated by pure hypocrisy, and 
blind to enable her to complete her rail
roads; we should be sorry to accept this 
theory, and so to doubt the motives of 
the Czar, which art1, we would fain be- 
lieve, purely humanitarian. The next 
article, by Dr. Renter, deals with the 
menace to Finnish freedom in the Im
perial proposal for a new military law, 
anti the Czar’s Manifesto to the Finnish 
people; and concludes with an expres
sion of hope that when the true facts 
are brought to the jiersonal knowledge 
of the Czar, which, the writer suggests 
are kept from him by interested parties, 
lie will listen to the opinion expressed 
by the Diet, anti re-establish Finland’s 
constitutional rights. An interesting 
article, written by Father Ryan, entitled 
“The Ethics of War,” follows next, the 
object of which is to justify war when 
waged on rcusomiblo grounds. Then fol
lows a very terse article by Professor 
Goldwin Smith, answering Air. Keb- 
bol’s criticism on the Professor’s former 
letter to the Times on tho evils of the 
party system of government. A paper 
by Mr. Edmund Roliertson, Q.C., M.P., 
on “The Church of England as by Law 
Established,” Is a temperate argument 
in favor of the legal right of the British 
Parliament to make laws tor the Church 
of England. The Hon. W. Gibson con- 

{Mipor calling attention 
to the increased vigilance with which 
the Roman congregations are watching 
Catholics who wisli to modernize apo- 
logetical arguments, drawing from it tho 
conclusion “that serious scientific inves
tigation in any of the higher branches 
is impossible, in any Catholic faculty, 
in cases where the subject matter is like
ly to be of interest to the ecclesiastical

as a

The Sabbath

i

tributes a short

*“ Private Fyfle “ by Hubert R' \ Oliphant 
Anderson à Ferrier, Edinlu. gh and Lon
don.
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behaving in a rough, ungracious way. 
This often sorely hurts father, mother, 
brother, or .aister. Occasion ally 
girls whose speech and conduct are pert 
and unbecoming. To Irobh. boys and 
girls I would say, be courteous. Jesus 
was courteous, and the Scripture com
mand is, “Be pitiful, bo courteous.”

we seeChe Ingknook
A Hated Caterpillar.The Little French Boy : A Story of 

Courtesy.
of the Leisure Hour or Sunday at Home 
might be. He had placed his water-pot 
by the aide of the post, and, with 
siderable comfort to himself, while 
others filled their pitchers and went 
away, he seemed earnestly filling his pit
cher of knowledge from his scrap of 
magazine.

lie was heedless of all around him, so 
busy was he reading. But when I ad
dressed him in my poor French, “My 
lx>y,” he instantly lifted his sparkling 
eyea from his paper and listened most 
courteously to what I said in very bad 
1’ reach. 1 wished to know if there 
boat» running lo a certain pretty place 
on tiro Seine some miles distant. 1 also 
wished to know whence and when they 
started, and the amount of fare.

He appeared much more interested in 
the words of my mouth than in the 
words on his leaf. It seemed as if a new 
and delightful subject were engaging 
his attention—as if I were telling him 
of a large sum of money I was leaving 
him. He looked me straight in the 
faoe, and was so eager to understand 
that he brought his intelligent eyes quite 
close to my face.

Through my own imperfect know
ledge of French, 1 had to ask liirn the 

question again and again. Unlike 
many English boys, he didnot laugh at 
my blunders and then run away. Ho 
listened most attentively, and answered 
so readily and so cheerfully that 1 felt I 
should like to converse with him a long 
time, and as I write this 1 feel that it 
would give me much pleasure if he sud
denly stood before me as he did then, 
lie was courtosv indeed to me, a foreign
er. ignorant of his language, lids people, 
and town; and he showed it in so delight
ful a manner tliat l cannot easily forget 
it. I must tell you that he had a very 
sweet voice. As my friend heard him 
answer “Yes, yes, sir,” or “Every day, ’ 
so graciously, he was charmed with him 
beyond measure. Indeed, the little 
h ranch boy made so great an impression 
upon him that when he talks of the 
I reach language or of his trip with 
he never fails to refer with keenest plea
sure to our mooting that day. 
though it was but a small coin we offered 
him, he so courteously took it that but 
for limited and failing funds, I should 
have doubled or trebled it. He was full 
of smiles as he took the coin, and. lifting 
Ins cap and 1 rowing most respectfully, 
he said, “Thanks, sir.” I am sure that 
vou would like to leave the same iinpres-

n on those you meet with day by day.
Some boys are fond of speaking and

Why the caterpillar should excite fear 
or disgust we could never well under
stand, but wo have heard boys as well as 
girls—yes, and men as well as women— 
say that eaterpilllars make them shud
der.

Hark I What is that I hear? It is 
the puff and blow of the railway engine 
speeding along the rail to the sea. Hark 
again 1 What is that 1 hear? It is the 
whirl of the paddles of a steamer plough
ing the deep for the French coast. Is 
there to be no end to this puff and blow, 
this whirl and splash?

Do I once more hoar the puff and 
blow of the engine and the rattle of the 
train? Yes; it is too true. 1 am now 
leaving the French coast and passing to 
the ancient town of Rouen. Well, after 
many hours’ travel, there I am at last, 
right in the midst of the French, 
puted for their quickness of speech and 
courtesy of behavior.

Now, although I do not much practice 
the art of swimming, I may say that I 
am very fond of water. Therefore I 
was much pleased to find my hotel fac
ing the river Seine, which flows through 
Rouen. One morning my friend and I, 
somewhat tired, sat down upon a rough 
but sturdy seat placed against an alder 
tree. This ecal faced the water I have 
named. It appears that water is not (or 
was not then) so plentifully supplied in 
the dwellings of the poor at Rouen as it 
is in London. Therefore, facing 
we there sat, I saw what I shall oall a 
water-poet. You must not think that 
this was a pillar-box to convey water af
ter the fashion of our letters to friends 
and strangers No such thing. It 
a poet which issued all through the day 
a stream of clear water. Well, oft I 

little French maid, neatlv attired 
in clean cotton gown and prim white 
cap, come along to this water-post with 
an old-fashioiwxl pitcher that reminded 
one of the pitchers of the East. Oft, 
too, I saw' her fill her pitcher from this 
perennial stream and carry it away in 
her hand or on her shoulder with a 
happy-looking face.

But I also saw a little boy, about 
eleven years of age, with a face some- 
was dirty from the labor of the 
ing, wearing an easy pair of shot#, a 
well-made apron, and a suitable cap. 
There he came to draw water, not from 
the well, as did the woman of Samaria, 
nor like Rebekah at Nahor. He came 
to draw water from the post.

It. was a bright, warm September 
morning, when all nature looked lovely. 
Presently this little French boy 
and sat on my right, hand, intentiy read
ing what appeared to me a piece of a 
magazine—such, for instance, as a sheet

Yet the caterpillar spends his life in 
trying to keep out of everybody’s way. 
Some spetiieb hide on the under surface 
of leaves, othere ou the steams or blade» 
of grass, which serve them as food; 
others again, build little nests for con
cealment, or ehe they lie snugly hidden 
between the oui led edges of leaves which 
they draw close together until tiro oppo
site edges meet.

The caterpillar is a sociable creature 
in his own family. He knows that 
there is safety in numbers, and you will 
find whole companies feeding side by 
side while keeping a sharp look out for 
their bird enemies, but when a cater
pillar is by himself he scarcely dares to 
move for fear of attracting attention. 
Even "when he is obliged to change his 
skin he doesn’t venture to leave his old 
coat lying around. The moment that 
he takes it off he eats it. The caterpil
lars that live in companies shed their 
skills boldly. Only the poor solitary 
fellows feel forced to swallow their old 
clothes.

A groat protection to the unfortunate 
caterpillar when he leaves his nest early 
in the spring is his power of mimicry. 
The viceroy caterpillar is either red spot
ted or is dressed in conspicuous purple 
hanks, and he feeds on birches. He is 
clever enough to place himself so that 
he exactly resembles the opening buds 
and the curious shoots of the twig on 
whioli ho lies, lie can make himself 
look the color of the soft down of buds, 
and he often dueives the ichoumon flies 
that are searching for him high and ,->w.

With all i«is cleverness, with all his 
trouble, wo know that mauv a caterpil
lar has to go to furnish a meal for the 
hungry birds, and we know it is the law 
of nature that such things should hap
pen. But do not crush a caterpillar 
with your heel simply because he lies in 
your patl. Don’t shake him from tiro 
ingenious little nest that he has con
structed with ; o cunning a patience, and 
then stamp out his life. Leave him as 
a legitimate prey for the birds or for any 
creature that kce actual need of him.

Wviv

us as

Al

About 600 native signalmen have 
struck work in the Great Indian Penin
sula Railway Their places have boen 
taken by the military.

came
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Things Money Cannot Buy. Keep Your Mouth Shut. An Ideal Brother.

owmuc e appinees of individual Don’t be offended. The admonition “Guy is coming, mother,” said little 
es is m e up o price eae things, un- jg not mean,t as a reflection upon your Walter, running up the steps; “I can 

yihikly1 whîni^Th11 h aT f'rl’ fC‘!talkativeness Talk, but keep your see him on the car; can 1 go and meet

honestly desires them! Many of these People who keep their mouths closed “Bless the dear boy! Yes,” cried
rea roasures are qua lties that simply except when they are talking, eating or the mother, her face beaming.

i use lemee ves through the moral drinking, rarely contract coughs or “Is brother Guy coming ?” cried Lil-
and mental atmosphere, and are some- colds. Savages, even those living in lian, running to the door, 
juice i o va uo< cause they seem too northern latitudes, seldom take cold. The visitor immediately decided that

vaporous an too illusive to l>„ practic- Scientists say it is because they are dose- Guy must be a paragon of a brother,
ally grasped; but they are genuine pos- mouthed. Every one was eager to see him.

,au won ^ heart service. Disease germs floating in the air find At this moment a fine-looking young
io oes not rejoice to nave an lion- a direct route into the lungs of a person man came up the walk with his arm

orable name—not necessarily a dutin- XV]K) Ureath<* through his mouth. They «round the little brother, Walter,
guihi name, >ut a clean one4 Iruly, ar0 arrested bv the fine, sieve-like net- “Did you think 1 had forgotten you,
pnde in such an inheritance, which can- work of hair jn the no8tril8 of mother?” lie said, and hat in l.and, he

e light, is justifiable, if with it who breathe through the nose. Keep leaned over and kissed her tenderly, 
t ere are mingling a feeling of humility your mouth shut and you may defy pee- And here is little sister. You must 
and a desire to do one s own part to trans- tilence. be well, dear, for your roses are so
mit the name iis unsullied as it has been The teeth suffer from too much ami bright,” he said, 

eatowed. \\hat makes home love too frequent exposure to the atmosphere. While Guy remained every one of the 
dearer and sweeter than all else, and Sudden changes of temperature, family circle exerted the rase! va» to be 
treasured while life lasts? Not the whether liquid or atmospheric, are hurt- entertaining. It was easy to see how 
tables and chare, nor the delicacy of ful to them. The best teeth in the every one loved him. It was quite easy 
porce am, nor thi aesthetic beauty which world are those of the savage tribes, who to see why. He was as chivalrous to his 
the loom achieves. J hese minister to always keep their mouths shut except mother and sisters as he would have been 
the comfort, taste and artistic nature; when talking or eating. Throat and to hi» sweetheart; he listened to the little 
but beyond these there is something lung diseases are often contracted by ones and told stories for their special 
wlneh mimsteis to the heart and soul, persons who go about open-mouthed, amusement. They arc always an agree- 
g orifying plain surroundings and home- The frosty air of winter inhaled directly able family, but his coming was like a 
lj details something illusive to mea- into the lungs through the mouth is a hurst of sunshine even to them. His 

weight, yet potent to guide, to frequent, cause of bronchial disorders, work was such that he could not be with 
comfort and to help. \Y hat is this but Taken through the nose, it is modified them often, but how they treasured his 
the sympathy, the trust, the spirit of aTid sifted of many of its dangers. Keep visits when he did cornel 
sacrifice, the gentleness, the faith, the your mouth shut.—Healhhv Home. I wonder how many brothers could lie
readiness to do and to bear, which blend- ________________ so ill-spared from the family circle?
ed together make the chain tliat binds us K‘ r n Surely only those who, like Guy, love
to our homes? n* * their relatives enough to be agreeable to

them.—Christian Standard.

him?”

DOt

sure or

What beauteous prospect, what luxur
ious surroundings, what wonders of na
ture and art, but lose their mysterious 
charm when viewed by eyes that, seeing, 
see not, or when shared with a cold, 
thankless heart? The power to enjoy, 
the power to appreciate, these are what 
render pleasures real and bring joy into 
them. This thankful receiving of plea- 
sures, great or small, and extracting the 
honey 0f enjoyment from them, " 
fourni at any store, yet it is another and 
larger factor in true happiness.

Contentment, too, that Uilm against, 
the ravages of worldly unrest, where 
it be found, and what is the price? Not 
silver

Long year» ago there lived a King,
A mighty man and bold.

Who had two eons, named Dong and Ding, More Sleep Needed—The following 
or whom this tale is told. from the Youth’s Companion is import-

Prinee Ding was clear of voice and tar, ant and worthy of universal acceptance
a prince in every line; and practice: More sleep, with more

Prince Dong, his voice was very small. . ,
And he but Tour feet nine. regularity in taking lt, is a prime need

, of our exhausting modern life. People
Now both these sons were very dear .

To Bell, the mighty King; falk of giving rest to their minds; but It
They always hastened to appear ^ «ot likely that the mind itself ever

When he for them would ring. tires. The brain, or some overworked
Ding never failed the firm to be. tract oi **, mav need repose, and it seems

But Dong he followed well, a well-established physiological fact that
And at the second summons he this central organ literally undergoes re-

itvsponded to King Beil. pair and renewal during sleep.
This promptness of each royal prince slowing down of the blood permits the

or gold, but patient striving with Ia al* of them we know> deposit of nutritive particles, just as tne
a thankful heart, will bring it to the ‘ *£* ^ stowing of a river permits it to drop its
soul who desires it, and in its possession y sediment. There is wisdom as well as
lurks the charm to chase away unhappy And Jf you chance t0 know a king wit in the Quixotic saying: ‘‘Blessings
visions to still unwise longings, .,nd to juTultènTncè-, ÎSS^ÎÎS. i. Ding; on him that tiret invented this sleepl”
open the muer vision to the peaceful Agaln-and there la Dong. ------------------------
delights of the home, the friends, the________________ Nearly every other nation has found
advantage which may be mira. And so, colonies a source of weakness rather
through all the phases of human happi- Tlle <lail>' bath may •” odvan- than of strength; and the reason ia to be 
nesa we may go, finding always teat in j"gMOli-d,v as a promoter of sleep. Dur- found in the self-aggrandizing spirit 
its true essence is something that must ing 1,01 weather ,the raPid sponging of with which they were governed. Al
ix- gained without money rnd without w*1fde body in cold water, just be- truism, which is only another name for
price.—Harper’s Bazaar. ^ore to ‘"‘d, is an excellent 8opos> the Christian law of love, is good policy

ific; and in winter the tepid bath will be as well as good morality, for nations as 
A wife m the United States, who has hardly less effectual. Even to wash for individuals. It took England some 

begun an action for divorce from her the hands ar.d feet ’just before going to time to learn this, but the lesson learned 
husband, claims that the ghost of her l«d leaves a feeling of satisfaction and and applied has given her the front rank 
husband s first wife infests the house comfort well worth the trouble.—Dr. she holds among colonizing nations — 
and makes her miserable. Blaok’e “Guide to Health.” Christian TaHligencfr.

is not

The

1
__________

Jj
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ministers and Churches. PW8, but the commltt 
and will decide upon 
report- What I ta character will 
purely conjecture aa no statement has been 
authorleed by the committee.

ee will shortly meet, 
the character of Its 

be la, bo far,

Mr. A F. Flah 
as missionary a*

er, B.A., will be ordained 
Mosher River on May 31at.

the"1?Messrs. Wm. Forbes, B.A., 
licensed by

Wm.

Forbes Is about to be
Dakin, B.A., were 
tcry of Truro. M

OUR TORONTO LETTER.
fa's.Already rumors of the holiday season are 

being heard, mostly am mg parishioners. 
The hard working minister will toll on. In 
some instances to an ever-decreasing con
gregation, for some months yet, ere he 
thinks u# his summer's rest. Some more 
fortunate ones, who have denied themselves 
for some sensons In order that they m&y 
take a lengthened voyage, are preparing 
to cross the ocean, or the prairies to the 
western coast. Some leas fortunate, whom 
overwork or overworry too often com
pels to lay aside care for a time, are se '.ring 
such arrangement as may permit L 
absence from their pulpits. It is a pi 
feature of ministerial brotherhood, that the 
pulpit is often supplied by the neighbor
ing ministers during the entire period of 
absence. There could be no better tonic 
for the sick minister than such a practical 
expression of Interest on the part of his 
brethren.

ed to Noel,
OTTAWA AND VICINITY.

Rev. Dr. Armstro 
sary sermons In St.

Rev- Dr. Campbell,
J. Milne, B.A., of the Glebe, 
pits last Sunday morning.

Rev. Dr. Robertson, Superlnte 
Home Missions, will preach In St.
Church next Sunday morning.

The annual mission meeting of the Carp, 
K Inburn and Lowry Presbyterian Churches 

In th 
16th.

Rev.
P.E.I., pre 
Itov. J. R. McKay 
Ing Sabbath and i 

Mrs. Robert son, the wife oi R.
Robertson, our missionary In E 
with her two children Is r 
visit on account of her h< 
suffered severely from fever.

The Presbytery 
systematically of 
within Its bou 
church work
far ahead of Ontario and the 

The sudden death o' Rev. Dr. Carey, late 
pastor of the Brussels street Baptist Church, 
was a shock to his many friends of all de
nominations In St. John where he spent 21 
years of his ministerial life- A memorial 

vice was held In his late charge last Sab-

Ewan Gillies, Murray Harbor, South, 
ached In Orwell last Sabbath, 

officiated on the 
made a good impression.

will preach annlver- 
xt Sunday.

M
El
of Erakiine Church, and 

exchanged pul-
r roman ga, 

eturnlng for a 
ealth. She hasndent of 

Andrew's

of Truro has taken hold 
the Sunday school work 

In this department of 
Provinces arethe Maritimebe held 

rch, June
Mr. Low, 

evening 
Sunday 
preached in the morning.

The New Edinburgh T. P. A. connected 
with the Presbyterian Church, have invited 
Miss MacLean, a returned missionary from 
Persia, to lecture before the Society on the 
29 th Inst-

will
Chu

e Lowry Presbyterian

a divinity student, 
service In Stewurton 

night. The pastor, Rev. R. Herbiaon,

conducted the 
Church last

The matter of the summer holiday is a ne
cessity. The demand upon the minister of 
even a small charge is so incessant and 
exhaustive that he cannot, without Injury 
to himself, meet It month after month con
tinuously, 
change, ev 
not possible 
In

At its adjourned meeting last Tuesday 
the Presbytery of 8t. John licensed 
Messrs. J. C. Robertson. B.A., and R. J. 
Douglas, B.A. Mr. Robertson was ap
pointed missionary at Nashwaak on Mon
day last The Presbytery of Wallace was 
requested to ordain Mr. Douglas at Sprlng- 
hlll, which congregation contributes $150 to
wards his support as missionary at Hamp
ton, N.B. The Presbytery of Pictou was 
requested to ordain Mr. Arthur Ross, B.A., 
in United Church, New Glasgow, which con
tributes $300 towards his support as mis
sionary at Andover, N.B. Rev. J. 8. Mul
len asked for hla presbyterlal certificate as 
he wished to withdraw flrom connection 
with the Presbytery of 8t. John. The re
quest was laid on the table Inasmuch as 
Mr. Mullen h*s appealel from the decision 
of the Commission of Sy rod to the General 
Assembly regarded the action of the Pres
bytery In severing his connection with Stan
ley and Nashwaak. There was a whisper 
that he contemplates organising 
pendent congregation of aympathi 
once gets free from

cannot afford to rest. A 
■locality. Is restful. Is It 

arrange that some minister 
e m i.y exchange with one 
for two or three Sabbaths 

during the summer? The change would be 
of service, both to minister and people, en- 

rging the outlook of the preacher, stimu- 
atîcm lht* ,ltNfginig (*ner8"les of the congre-

The meeting of the Assembly's Fore 
Mission Committee In this city during 
past week, was one of unusual Interest. The 
session lasted 3 days, and the matter discus
sed will be found, when the report appears 
to have a most important bearing upon that 
branch of the work of the Church. The re
sponse of the Church for Foreign Missions 
this year has been liberal, but the esti
mates prepared by the missionaries were so 
much In excess ofjormer years, that it was 
found impossible 'to make any additional 
appointments to the mission staff this year. 
The decision was reached with great re
gret, for the calls from the Foreign Field 
are incessant. The fields are white to har
vest, but supplies are wanting, and the 

111 be upheld in tits determina
te liability the amount 

provided by the Church.
The returned missionaries who were pre

sent, and others, pleaded that more might 
be sent, and finally It was agreed 
mend that the salaries of 
In the field be reduced, and 
so obtained should be utilized 
additional missionaries out this

J. J.
polntmeni. 
pointed on con 
mise of

t from the amount 
-orelgn Mission Fund.

We hope the (?hurrh will remedy this step- 
It was the only alternative open to the corn- 

tee, If they departed from their first 
decision. Is It right that the missionaries 
themselves should be asked to bear the 
burden of the support of the three men 
who are being sent out, ostensibly by the 
Church of Canada, this year. We do not 
wonder that the Committee reiponded to 
the appeals from the Foreign Field. It 

id be almost blameable if they did not. 
The Church is able to support those three 
men, and we hope will do it, without draw
ing upon the already meagre salary of 
those In the foreign fields.

Messrs. Taylor, Hood amd Harcourt 
appointment to the Foreign field has 
recommended by the Assembly’s Coi 
tee, are members of this year’s graduat
ing class In Knox College. Dr. Nugent Is 
a full-fledged graduate In medicine, and will 

acquisition to the foreign staff. 
Iverach, who has been lecturing In

Mrs. John Roes, for two years the 
efficient Superintendent ot tne Ewart 
sionary Training 
lake an Importai:
Ladies’ College.

Mite
School, has resigned to 

it position in the Ottawaa rural charg 
In a city or town

Rev. J. A. Me Far Ion, M.A., will hold spe- 
for the purpose of studying the 
Carp Fiesoy lerian Church. The

vial ineeL
Bible, in t
meetings commenced yesterday and will con- 
n.iue tor two weeks.

Is

ign
the Rev. Dr. Armstrong, preaching in St. 

Paul s enuren last Sunday morning from the 
text "Not because 1 desire a gut, but be- 
( tu.se 1 desire truit,’ referred to the 
ness ut Uie congregation to himself. He drew 

between the gift and the mo
lt, A man may have a trinket 

gift 
gift

Is hateful rather 
your pastor

Is valued because of the good will in It; be- 
eenicd to enjoy the opportunity

kind-

a distinction 
live of the gl 
not worth a quarter, and because it Is c 
of love he would not part witn It. A 
prompted by seilish motives I 
than acceptable. "Your gift to an inde

xers If he 
esbyterlal oversight.

of
Pmcause you s 

giving."of
The London Presbyterian Council.

Committee 
tlon mit to exceed MARITIME RrtUVINwEb. The Council met on Monday even! 

15th, In 8t.
Gregor In
was appointed, with the Re 
B.A., as Convener, to: 
for an exchange 
Presbyterian min 
least one service 
Church (7) during 

the city Into

ng, the
8.Andrew's Church. Mr- A. 

the chair. A special committee 
v. J. G. Stuart, 

1st. Arrange a plan 
of pulpits so that each 

Lster should conduct at 
In every city Presbyterian 

the year. 2nd. To map 
parishes, so

rch could make a thorough cans 
: to new comers to the city. T 

pens read at the previous meeting were 
cussed, the subject being "How to make pub
lic services attractive to non-church attend
ee and spiritually beneficial to all.” The 
cuseion grew In Interest and warmth as 
progressed and stimulated zeal a:..l Christian 
energy. The thanks of the Council were 
given to the Advertiser Printing Company 
for their enterprise In giving a verbatim re
port of the Famous Cromwellian sermon, by 
Dr. Joseph Parker, thus giving the people an 
opportunity of Judging the opinions he so 
strongly expressed.

Geo. W. Armstrong, Sec.

MeRev. J. M. Allan preached In St. John’s 
ohurt-h, Chatham, last Saboath.

The Oddfellows presented Rev. G. C. Rob
ertson wuth an audress on his leaving Cav
endish.

There was an exchange of pulpits amongst 
the Presbyterian churches of tit. John last 
baubath.

Rev. L. A. McLean, B.A., will be or
dained as missionary at Louüsburg, C. U., 
on May 26th.

Rev. 
commun 
Bridgetown

to recom
mission 
that t:

laries now 
he amount 

to send three 
year. It was 

und that Dr. Nugent and Messrs, 
or and T. C. Hood received ap- 

Mr. J. R. Harcourt was ap- 
dltlon that he secure the pro- 
1clent sum to pay his salary 

estimated for the

that each 
vase and

Tayi

attend
dis-

Fo“ assisted 
emorlal 

last Sabbath.

at the 
church,

Adams Archibald 
Ion at Gordon M 

.N.S.,

dla-

Rev. Wm. Grant, of Port Morlen, 
cepted a call to Grand River, C.B., 
translation lakes place on June 1st.

congregation of tinubenacadle have 
ng their minister, Rev. 
Undraw his resignation.

T.
sue' ;eded in indue! 
Jo. .u Murray, to w

tit. Johns Church, Yarmouth, Is under
going repairs and the minister, Rev- E. D. 
Millar, takes a six weeks’ holiday while they 
are going on. The Methodist M 

with a poem on
Magazine for May opens 
Victoria by Alfred Austin, 

n Illustrated article 
the Queen," by one 

s servants. Two other Ulus- 
are “Andrew Hofer: The Ty- 

by the Rev. H. H. Far rail, 
r John Franklin,” by E. San- 
stlan Life In Germany,’’ by 

uestua, M.A., Is an Inter- 
paper on the distinctive peculiarities 

tic and Christian life In the German 
Empire, «iso a description of some of the 
educational and benevolent work carried on 
In that land. A number of short articles and 

ihort story, "Dumb Fox Glove," by Annie 
rnbun Sloseon, give a large quantity of 

goood reading matter for the month. William 
Briggs, Toronto, and W. C. Coatee,

Poet Laureate, and a 
“The Private Life of 
Her Majesty’ 
trated

M.A., and 
derson.
the Rev. Chas.

Rev. D. J. Fraser has gone to lecture In 
the "Old Kirk," Pictou, and his pulpit Is 
supplied next Sabbath by Rev. J. D. Stew
art, of St. Philip’s church, Westvllle, N-B., 

of the "Anti-Union,’ but thoroughly

of

rs of this year’s graduat- 
nox College. Dr.

Iged graduate In medicine, 
ded acquisition to the for#

ajesty 
articles : 
Patriot." 

“8ii 
"Christie 

H

friendly congrega
The Presbyter 

with deep regret the 
J. H. Chase, of Onslow, 
declared vacant on Jul 
Falconer, of Truro, will 
slon during the vacancy.

•y of Truro has accepted 
et the resignation of Rev.he awn

Prof.
Winnipeg, and whose sf -vices have been 

•h demand as a preacher there, will 
:hls week, and will occupy the 
Andrew’s Church, next 8ab- 

4 has been greatly 
111 be glad of the 

■ In this city, 
roe about the end 
hed the ear of an 

that the As- 
tieth Cen- 

of Its re-

i Mjgnstlim35
tod.
moderator of ses-

!»■ domespulpit will 
Rev. J. W oty ;

beIn such dema 
visit Toronto t 
pulpit of St.
hath. His visit to Canada 
appreciated and many w 
opportunity to hear him preach 

A rumor gained such fo: 
of last week .that it rear 
alert reporter, to the effect 
vmbly’s Committee on the Twen 
tury Fund had completed the draft 
port and recommendations. The report
er proceeded to give an .outline of the said 
rerommendoit Ions. The statement was 
promptly denied In one of the morning po-

The Presbytery of Sydney has made a 
departure In the mode of conferring

n the usual
license. Messrs. MoOdru

ry session
trials In

of presbytery,
lie

Mon-m
al.

noon, B.A., passed 
way at an ordlna
but the actual conferring of the license was 
reserved for a public session In the evening 
In the presence of a large congregation. A 
very Impressive service was conducted by 
Rev. T. C. Jack, M.A., the moderator pro 
tern. At the same meeting the report on 
church life and work was presented.

tre

Rev. C. W. Gordon, pastor of 8t. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian Church, Winnipeg, leaves on 
Monday on an extended holiday. He will be 
absent two or three months on hs tour, 
which will Include a canoe trip to Jamee 
Bay.

;

,. ____________
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MONTREAL
The Rev. Dr. Edgar l 

the city with his family 
mer at Como.

The Rev. R. J. McLeod, of Three Rivers, 
Que., recently paid a short visit to the city, 
where he has many friend».

The Rev. Dr. Jaimes Barclay has been figur
ing as a Scotch reader with great acceptance 
In 8t. Paul’s Church lecture-room. Dean 
Bovey In the chair.

in Knox Church this week the congrega
tional and Christian Endeavor prayer meet
ings were held In union and addressed by 
the Rev. Merton Smith, of Chicago.

The Rev. A. R. Mar Kay,
Hackett, and the Rev. T. 
ducted the ann 
Kay Institute 
and the Blind.

The Rev.
Presbyterian 
vices h«*l

James Carmack.

« i The Rev. L. R. Qlroulx, of Joilette, Is col
lecting money for the erection of a Protestant 

rch In Jollette. It la under the auspices 
of the French Evangelisation and Home Mis
sion Board of the Presbyterian Church, and 
the congregation of Jollette are stated by 
the Presbytery, In its authorisation to Mr. 
Qlroulx, to have subscribed liberally them
selves to the church building. Any sub
scription sent to Mr. Olroulx’S address at 
Jollette will be thankfully acknowledged.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Hill will soon leave 

to spend the sum- Chu Rev. Mr. Pyke, of Shakespeare, Is recover
ing from hlâ recent Illness.

At the last communion *n Victoria Ohurch, 
West Toronto Junction, 22 new members were 
added to the roll.

Twelve new members were 
in Knox 

erson, pastor.
Mr. EaJtine, M.A., has accepted the call to 

st. Andrew’s Church, Guelph, and his Induc
tion -was fixed for next Tuesday, 30th Inst.

Rev. R. F. Cameron, North Easthope, has 
been appointed Moderator for Shakespeare 
ancy9t Andrew ® during the coming vac-

„.Th.e.?<‘v- Jl,hn undsay, of KIntore, preach- 
. « *nnlversary services of the I.O.O.F.
leMnstndreW ” Church' Tharaesford. on the

Rev. J. 1Melnnes, of Elora, hae accepted the 
„ - ‘"Jrhemesvllle a.nd Turin, and Me Induc- 
ttonjhere will probably take place on the

received at the 
Church, Acton;recent communion 

Rev. H. A. MePh.
Concerning one of the Montreal dally pa- 

tiers, The Westminster Gasette has the fol
lowing to say: "It has lately been suggested 
In so-me quarters that a religious dally pa
per should be started in London. It may not 
be generally known that Canada already
lays claim to what Is believed to be 
the only religious dally newspaper In 

Montreal Dally Wit- 
In existence more 

years, and In Its pages no adver- 
e ever been inserted of thea- 
ouses, or tobacco manufactur- 

piintlng accepted fer these 
trader There Is no Surwwy edition. The 
price of the Witness Is a halfpenny, and It 

to fourteen pages, the 8a- 
tseue having sometimes thirty-two

D.D.; the Rev. J. 
8. Williams con- 

ual examinations of the Mac- 
for Protestant Deaf Mutes,

Prof.
Colli 

In Ma

world. The 
has been

than thirty 
tisement* hav 
1res, public h- 
ers, nor Is general

Ross, M.A., D.D., of the 
conducted the ser- 

the tenth 
the Rev.

ixvllle to célébra 
ensary of the Installation

call
5

ists of twelve ReBran" dl'p''ln ”‘l'al2llpUoflthê 
Brantford Ladles College, preferring to re
main In the ministry.

Prof. Bovey, Dean of the Faculty of Ap
plied Science at 
elected a mernbe 
t'Jte of 01x11

y
McGill Unlversit 
r of the Council i. 

Engineers of England-
of the Instl- 

This Is Dr. Cu, 
by a repo
strongly condemned 

sm the secularise 
especially the Sunday 
to the Bible Dr. Cuyler 
log: "We have one book, 
glx'e us another, 
upon the Infaîlfb 
Itv of this book

nlty starvds or 
by destructive criticism, 

lowered tone which operates 
I the character ot our faith I 
many circles with Ind 
be deplored.

yler, while 1n town v 
irter on one of the da

was Inter view- 
My papers and 

the higher llhllcafl crl- 
tlon of the Sabbath and 

press. With reference 
Is reported as say- 
and God will never 

The Church should Insist 
Ulty, the sovereign author- 
from cover to cover. By It 

falls. We are de-

I (Terence. 
1 am old-fashioned 

as It Is. I am 
It Is -the only means by 
be uplifted and redeem-

18 th8
tinwlehed

Tuesday, May 
Mi r.treal Board Sc!
Monday evening. May 
tlon was held in the Arena, u 
.age of Lord and Lady Minto.

23. was observed by the 
mplre Day. On 

Teat demonstra
nd er the patron-

tk*1
hools as E

22. a g Kn

a*r?ed at la8t meet!
Presbytery that an overture 
Assembly on Public Worship, read 
MacKay, be transmitted slmpllcater

the Jhe pfu,tor- officiated atS HÏÏ?rPsw!î? * the P™bytenan Church

The Rev. Father Lacom 
In the Interest

the Northwest- He

be has been vlstt- 
of Ms Indian Mis

ha
In* the city 
slon work In 
turned, havln 
couragement 

The Rev. Dr Robertson. Superintendent 
of Missions in the Northwest, preached with 
marvellous vigor on Sunday morning In Er- 
skine Church. The pastor preached In the 
evening, with his usual force and effectlve-

The burial of the late Mr. EJwen McLennan 
xvas witnessed by a large number of cltleene. 
The St. Andrew’s Society comprised, among 
Its representatives, the Rev. Messrs. Jtames 
Patterson, G. C. Heine, Dr. Barclay, and Dr. 
Campbell.

Rev. Merton Smith, of Chicago, who 
pplying the pulpit of Emmanuel Con- 
utlonal Church, expressed the opinion In 

the Csar’s Peace Convention, 
peace Is a foolish 

find any practical

of Maitland 
the General 

by Rev. A.

UK
to

«^hrlstila. 
moralled 
perlenoe a i 
society, and 
psrded In 
This Is to
enoiMfh to stick to the Bible 

il nersuaxled that 
Ich humanity

And the Church Should not abate one 
tot of Its regard for the book, which should 
be acoeptd In Its Integrity."

slderable en- 
nancial help.

ig r cr
in the

well
wh
ed. Owing to Ill-health Rev Mr. Sinclair has 

been granted three months’ leave of absence- 
M»UrraX' 2f KlncaPdlne. wxts appoint! 

ed Moderator of Session and to take chaise
of pulpit supply.

subjects Mcensed Mr. J. Lovell Murray M
noirSaZZi ?B“PrVlof has he« re!
conmtended to the Senate of Knox College 
as a first year theological student.

Rev. D A. McLean.
Sarawak, was Inducted on 
te pastoral charge of Tara, 
tery of Bruce. At the same meeting of Pres
bytery leave xvas granted the Southampton

8,eU ,he wlth 1 ">

EASTERN ONTARIO.
The Rev Mr. Duncan, of WoodvMle. and 

Rev. Mr. Fraser, of Uxbridge, exchanged pul
pits last Sabbath., The

a sermon on 
that the Idea 
dream, which 
realisation.

The Rev. H. R. O’Malle 
Church of Engl 
ferred from the curacy 
to the more Important nos 
rector of Holy Trinity, Wlm 
ley’s departure Is regretted among Montreal 
clergymen.

vde, of Queen’s conducted the 
Portsmouth last

Prof. D 
Presbyterian services In 
Su«day evening. late of Kemble and 

the 9th May into 
i, In the Fresby-

of universal 
can never

trr Bennett, of Hawk es hairy, has 
turln* In an Intereatng way 
during hla recent visit to

been flee 
na/aw

on what 
Atlanta.a popular young 

r, has been trans- 
of St Jude’s Church 

Itlon of assistant 
llpeg. Mr. O’Mal

ley,
steiand mini

a new manse.Bv the reoort on Statistics, given In 
heson to 
enfrew. It 

ad contrihut 
missions than 

The death of Mr. Matthew Doiwsley, of H. 
M. Customs. Prescott.
Preshvterlan to s higher sphere 
his 73rd ve«r: -and for more ti

»ntiv discharged the duties of treasurer 
e Presbyterian Church.

The eood things of this life are ve 
enually divided. Rome time ago we 
clod the remark of a minister who complain- 
t-d that M’s young people did not marry: and 
hero wo have «he announeement that Rev. 
R. MoNahb. of Reachburg. h«s married twen- 

-ouples In Westmeath since Septerrv

asvs:—"We nn- 
that the ladles 
were very tasty 

Ing the grounds, 
e Walks. This we 
see In both church 

God made the 
Christians should

by
the Presbytery of 
Is seen that the 

ed a thousand dol- 
the previous year.

A Brantford paper, referring to Rev. W. A. 
_.J™rtln 8 appearance In Zion Church 

Is whole style Is des
Rev. Mr. Huto 
T.-inark and Re 
Presbvtery h 
lars more to

pulpit, say 
the faintest 
a wealth of 
bespeaks the possession 
and a youthful enthusl, 
whole-souled devotl

s: “H tktute of 
ation, and hie manner has 
ith about It, that not only 

healthy frame 
Indie

The late Colonel Caverhlll, who died on 
Sunday, was one of the most prominent of 
Montreal cltsens. He had been a successful 

of the St. An
tes.

asm. but 
on to the

removes a prominent 
He was In 

ban thirty years

:ates a 
of themerchant, a leading member 

drew’s and Caledonian Socle 
the Peace, a Colonel of the 
burled hitn with military 

A new Institution for French Protestante 
has been opened on St Lawrence street. 
Brrhiny i» the name o< It. and It Is intended 
as a home for French Protestant aged and 
Infirm people, also as an Industrial house 
and a missionary post. The opening services 
were conducted by the Rev. A. L. Therrlen. 
The Institution Is under a board of directors, 
of which Mre. E. Scott Is manager.

At a meeting of the Presbytery of Mon 
**“* week Messrs. W. T. B. Croon- 

t»le, B.A.,; Jean Bey. M- W. Byron, Chris
topher Haughton and J. Tudor Scrln^er, 
B.A., were taken on trials for license and li
censed. The examining ministers spoke high
ly of the qualifications of the candidates. 
The Rev. Dr. Barclay addressed Inspiring 
words to them. It was also agreed to ordain 
Mr. Haughton In the field of Avoca and 
Harrington on Tuesday, May 30.

rty-elghth annual meeting of the 
Men’s Christian Association was held 

last- Favorable -reports 
e presented. Special 
this meeting In view 
A. Budge has recently com- 

Ifth year of service as 
of the Association. Mr. 

i. complimentary ban
ning ny the board of 

Ouyler, of

•ties, a 
Royal

Justice uf 
Scots, who At the last meeting of Maitland Presbytery 

a communication was received from Rev W 
A. Duncan, Sauit Ste Marie, Ont., re Aged 

Infirm Ministers’ Fund. It was agreed 
the Presbytery approve of the object 

Mr. Duncam’s letter, and that Dr. Murray 
be appointed to speak the mind of the Pres
bytery In the report of the Aged and Infirm 
Ministers Fund.

honors.

rhronl-
hait
r &

The Presbytery of Maitland appointed the 
following commissioners to the General 
sembly: Ministers—Revs. James Malcolm, D.
B. McRae, David Forrest, John Maxwell, A.
C. Stewart, and Dr. Murray: Elders - 
Johnston. Port Albert: William Wlgh 
Belgrave; J. 8. McTavilsh, Wroxeter; Robert 
Maxwell, Bluevale; William Struthers, Luck
now; WHMain Millar, Mlllarton.

The Rroekvlll® 
trod while at Lyn 
of the Prefibvterlan

wihtlo fli
would verv much like 
snd sehoolbouse groun 
flowers, th or of ore ill good 
ohorlsh and love them."

At a special -meeting held at Cornwall, dur
ing the sitting' of the Synod, the Rev. Chas. 
F. Gordonsmlth. after a pastorate of more 

Eleven years, tendered his resignation 
Andrew’s Church. Lancaster, which 

was laid on the table unt*l the July meeting, 
n-hen It will he taken un and dealt with. 
Th« congregation, until recently, was cor- 
n»cted with the Church of Scotland: but In 
Mr. Gordon Smith’s oninlon the time has 
come for a eonarflidstlnn of Presbyterian In

in the locality: and he resigns that 
irlMtv mav bn afforded for such onn- 

Gordonsmlth N a nreacher

As-Recorder 
recently 
Church 

ner of keen 
adorned th

David

At the last meeting of Guelph Presbytery, 
the -date being the 80th birthday of Rev. Dr- 
Wardrope, by standing vote a resolution was 
passed congratulating him on the event. Dr. 
Torrance led In prayer, and a very sol 
service was held. Dr. Wardrope brleflj 
piled. The Meroury, referring 
says:—The name of Dr. Wardrope Is known 
throughout the length and breadth of the fair 
Dominion, and even In foreign lands. The 
wish of all Is that his declinng years may 
be surrounded with comfort and happiness.

The fo

on Tuesday 
year’s work wei 
est attached to 
f»ct that Mr. D. 
pleted his t.wenty-fl 
General Secretary 
Budge was tender 
quet on Thursday eve 
directors. The Rev. Dr. Theodore 
Brooklyn, was present and «poke on "Preuch- 
ers out of the Pulpit.’’ Mr. Budge left on 
May 20 for a visit to Engfland and Scotland 
during the summer months.

to the event!of St.of the 

of the

is I 
^ fn Mrs. C. B. and Miss Pltblado, Winnipeg, 

left for California Monday, where they will 
visit friends until July, when they will be 
Joined by Rev. Mr. Pltblado on his return 
from a trip round «he globe. Mr. Pltblado’s 
health 1* greatly Improved by bis outing.

s'-tHstlon. 
of far more 
n-lme of life, and we

Mr.
then ordinary abllltv. Is tn the 

that before verv
to the Master’s

trust
calledmav aea'.i be c 

In another field.

j
L____

__________ -j_. --** ■ .. i i' . iàl.i --'ti. .. --__- . .V . . - :. t ^
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British and foreign It is said that the Tsar and Tsaritsa 
intend visiting the Queen at G «home in 
the autumn.

There is a small society of five mem- 1 hiring an excursion at Beachy Head, 
here in the lonely little island of Inch. 2,000' valuable Homan coins were acci- 
liear Derry. ‘ dentally discovered.

The seventy Protestant, congregations The now Orient liner Omrah has 
in Spain have about 12,000 comm uni- ,nndc a rapid Pft9RaP° from Australia, 
rant members. ™ m"la delivered in London 771^1^

Dr. John Watson hope» to occupy his V1*06 days within a month from the £ldvllV
pulpit, Sefton-park, Live!pool, on °f sailing. HaaIr £7

The Christian nations of the world BOOK *><!${$♦ * * * *

COMMUNION ROLLS 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN & CO.,
Stationers,

25 Jordan Street,

* *

the 28t.h iiwt.
1‘ittobnrgl. (Pa.) Presbytery has elect- "™”"trol over 32.000,000 out of 52,-

000,000 square miles of the whole 
world, Protestant England alone ml-

Tho Secretary for War lias an proved i^tt over one-fourth of the whole world. nut in these <iay- of mimy bunks at low price,, 
of the “(’Imreh 11 viiuiary" for issue to A negro of greet age and matrimonial Iticv1'»VI1.A '.V!.. ju-tih',mMy l,u,lk
Preabyteriai,.- -ening in the Army. ™Perienoe lives in Tupelo, Mississippi.

The ( 'ltitivl. of the I triples (< 'lms- Hc 18 «»<! has had six wives in due
tian) will endeavor to iuereaae its mam- Forty-eight children have b'.ti.tVw” v**liy
bership by 100,000 persons this year. *“ Port,?°- «■* » >«?> then a J" KSMS KjSLSStiT

Hov. (it-urge lionaugh, of Knockhrac- hlr ’ and so on without a Irak in the you vàn"huyfmmitse<,juslab'e,v;lturve'it 1»thobeet
ken. has received a unanimous call from 0,d®r °f sexes. „n,„l.f;.<>!!„<,""'twalntLt Bftert°u hBVe «eenit.sayao,

* the oongrcgatit.n of the Reformed Pres- , ^ correspondent of the London Pres- * > <«•
bvteriau Church of Larne. bytenan writes A few days ago the

' The Free Presbytery of Uunkeld has ni?n“f of the bookstall at one of our tlK tUlllUffl Dmtlâlt Compaq, 
censured tint ltev. Mr. Keith, minister *!lbu™!? mentioned that since
of t'lunie, for quarrelling with his office- j e ,. 7 ,1 'began to issue its Sun-
bearers. lie is appealing to the Synod. odl,t,"n the,demand at his sta''d for 

The ltev. J. Campbell MacGregor, J* woeMay editions had diminished to 
lately of Kllfmicken, Mull, has been ,® exJ®nt of 400 °°Ples daily.” It has 
unanimously elocted assistant minister en announced that the Daily
by the kirk sv.sion of Stcvenstou Parish f. discontinued its Sunday edi-
( ’hurch, Avrshire. 10*J’ .

Her. A. l'l.imister, pastin' of John WA,, tolTP3IK’<nd™t of the Christian 
Knox Churcli, Newcastle, has complets World says:— It is said in China that 
ed a quarter of a century’s ministry, and H r<‘ !9 no 'lf01*ary copyright ; the re- 
has been presented with a cheque in re- ",a . at a” aut,h°r receives is in a sense 
cognition of the event. "f ,le b1?nefit lle 1haa conferred upon his

Mr. Samuel Smith, M.P., has given k.'7; . Even with us there is no copy- 
(thmugh l)r Dykes) a donation of '.P,™8'1 .lJeai ha<l there been, Mr.
£250 to the building fund of West,min- , ' Uavie8’ who, baa j’ist retired
ster College, Cambridge, in Mien lory cf e' ?m . ® headmastership of the British
bis son, John Gordon Smith. h . at Hampstead, would be a mil-

For some time there has been a move- J*>na,re- or Mr. Davies invented the 
ment in favor of the amalgamation of . >rvi<Le ° k on£> . a*19 public read- 
North Church, Saltcoats, with Ardroe- ,n* ” a sto7 wLlth musical comments 
sitii Parish, hul Irvine Presbytery has and liberations by choir or soloists. He 
now decided to let the matter drop. arrang t îe Pilgrim s Progress’ in

Rev. James Richardson, formerly of ™ and the Services of Song that 
Madagascar, has l►ecu appointed by the . ]?. ° mm ai]e siuiply countless. It
directors of the London Missionary So- “f.1"? 7”” 8ince Mr. Davies set the
ciety principal of the new training f9 ^n’ ^ “je7 continue to pour from
school to be established in Boehuana- . e resa; an” in rural districts, at mis-
land, South Africa. 8M>n 8en7ices’ etc-> the7 are as popular

as ever. ’

«•liain a book in a pultllc plape. ami the populace con- 
Milteil it like we do the dir- et -ry in a corner drug

ed a colonel man the Rev. M. B. Lancer, 
to In- its Moderator. f

• END FOR FRIE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

Pabllihtri, BoekMllm, ttittoam, €lt.

232 St. James Street, montrai.

o

Tim
■

m

(IISns&mI C„aSE <'k

dues what if h
It is the coffee that 

nev'er fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is

Chase & Sanborn’s 

Seal Brand Coffee

Rev. T. W. Ballantine, of the Mo 
Quiston Memorial Ohuroh, Belfast, has 
in the past seven years gathered round 
him a congregation of 550 families. The 
churoh, which cost £5,432, is now free 
from debt, and a new leciture-hall and 
accessories—opened last, week—have 
been erected at an outlay of £2 000.

A memlier of a Levitical family, the 
Rev. James Gordon, minister of the 
parish of Twynholm, Kirkeudbrightr 
shiiv, has just died after a lingering ill- °r CAMERA 
ness. His father, who has been mini
ster there before him, was a native of 

neighboring parish of Borgue, 
wliere an uncle had lw*en minister. Cul- 
rain Fann, in Borgue, has l>een tenanted Cataloguai 
by memetiers of the Gordon family F,H 
since the time of Flodden in 1513.

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
(TORONTO.)

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladles, 
Thirty-nine Teachers.............................

!
I

For Proepectue giving full Information apply

- „ • Lady Principal,
turner Bloor Street, and Ppadlna Avenue

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,

LA KODAK

has liecome a valuable anil artis- 
tic companion, 
prices kept, 
cheerfully given.

A REMARKABLE BIBLE.
■ a l.arg e Folio Volumes. Illustrated by over tj.ooo 
Coi rvn, Htkkl and Wood Engravings, Etchings, 
CHRCMoLiTHOGkAPHS, &c„ &C., and including a 
rare set painted from Eami.v Blocks in British 
Museum. For a Bible student, collector or College 
Library, this would be a unique and invaluable 
additien. Price moderate.

Williamson d* Co.

All Htylus ami 
and all informationthe

W. B. BAIKIE,
2257 St. Catherine St 
Montreal...

A
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fiealth and Rome “NO ADULTERATION”
Ginger Cookies.—One cup each of 

sugar, molasses and butter, one egg, one 
tablespoonful of vinegar, one tabic- 
spoonful of soda, dissolved in boiling 
water, mix like cooky dough, rather soft, 
and bake in a quick oven.

Cheese Pudding.—Four tablespoon- 
fuis of grated bread crumbs, the same 
of grated cheese, two eggs, mustard, 
pepper and sal<t, beat yolks with small 
cup of milk, and put in a pie dwh, beat 
whites to a froth and put in with a good 
sized lump of butter. Bake twenty 
minutes and serve hot.

To learn to breathe properly, inflate 
the lungs and walk for five paces, keep
ing the mouth shut and breathing 
through the nose, increasing the five 
paces to ten, and then u> fifteen or more.
Follow this up by taking several long 
breaths after getting up in the morning, 
and again lief ore retiring.

To make corn dodgers, scald one 
quart of white cornmeal just enough to 
moisten ; do not make it too wot. Beat 
one egg, and add to it four tablespoon-
fuls ff "«U i‘.tv —al.™* “'".T 8„n,
should now be a thick * -alter. Drop by
spoonfuls on a greased pan, and bako in Missionary Expansion of the 
an oven until a golden brown. Reformed Churches,

Squash Biscuit.—One pint of Hour, v^iln p a (,^hain >I.A.
heaping spoonlul of baking powder, j. it. Miller, D.D........................

pinch of salt, two tablespooufuls sugar, 
butter size of egg, worked iuto the flour; 
two-thiixls cup finely sifted squash; mvis- 
ten with sweet milk to roll; cut like bis
cuits; cut round and fold together; baku 
in hot oven fifteen or twenty minutes.

tialt in Sweeping—An intelligent SELBY & COMPANY 
housekeeper uses a dime’s worth of 
coarse salt each cleaning day. She scat
ters the salt by the handful on the floor 
of ouch room to be swept, and at inter
vals on the stairs and hulls. The salt Mb

its Fine Flavor is its Natural Bouquet.

"SALADA"!
1

c Y LOIN TEA
From the Gardens of the finest Tea producing 
Country in the World.

Sold in Lead Rackets only.
2Bc, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

f
All Grocers.I

NEW BOOKS RICE LEWIS & SON
Bible Characters, Third Series,

Completing the Old Testament 
characters. By Rev. Alex. Whyte,

George Miller, of Bristol, New 
and authorised Life,
By Arthur T. Pearson, i).D..........

LIMITED

•1 26{
BRASS and IRON 

BEDSTEADS
I
i 1 5C

TILES26ge< n, paper.

GRATES
HEARTHS

MANTELS
eo
60

~o+e-'.o+o. .o+o. ..o+«. o+q. ..o+o...c++..

Cor. King and Victoria Sts.
TORONTO

Upper Canada Tract Society,
102 Y0N6E STREET. TORONTO.

23 RICHMOND STREET 
WEST. TORONTO. It Your Son Away from Home ?

Send him The Dominion Presby
terian. It will prove a valued visi
tor for a whole year, and only costs 
$1.00.

EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS 
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

We are the only house in Canada carry
ing a full line of Kindergarten (looda.

Headquarters for the publications of
W. A A. K. JOHNSTON. Edinburgh and London

Maps, Charts, Ulobes, Ac. Ac.

BOUQUET OF KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY SONGS
Nearlr 3,000 Sold. The best book pnb 
lished in Canada for Anniversary Enter
tainments, for Home and Sehool use
Cloth ..................................................... 76c.
Paper. Bristol Board Cover..............  60c.

Sunday School Teachers should send for 
our Catalogue of Sunday School Models

FOR ONE DOLLARsorbs the dust iu sweeping, imparts a 
freshness to the colors in the carpet# and 
assists in the eloansiug of the apiutmcut.

Unions are an excellent remedy for 
catarrhs and coughs. For this purpose 
they are chosen very large, cut in four 
and stowed in a covered pot with a little 
sugar or candy ; they should be left to 
stew slowly and for a long time; strain WE WAKE BLACKBOARDS 
and bottle tile juice, cork the bottles CaU^o^uVof KhidergartendSuppîiee
tightly and keep them in a temperate sn 00 Ai '
uud dry l-uuiu A teaapoouful of tdiu SELBY * company - TORONTO ONT. ■
juice every two hours will be found very 11 I I *3 I*
efficacious for bad colds. "

wo;:hTp.rr^.rsrr.,K^sils
—Lmrge’y in use throughout the church and iirengly 
recommended for “ Heads of families and all who 
lead others in prayer." By earnest and devout 
perusal of really good prayers, mind and memory will 
be stored with appropriate devotional language, and 
•« tempore prayer will be directed and enriched.

Williamson dt Co., Publisher*. 
Toronto.

r.
i

Luncheon Mufti us.—For a dozen 
mufti us use a pint of flour, half a pint of 
cream or milk, an egg, a tablespoonful of 
butter, and a half teaspoonful of salt. 
Mix the flour and baking powder. Beat 
the egg and sugar together. Melt the 
butter, and, after adding to the beaten 
egg and sugar, best the mixture for a 
minute. Now add tlie salt and milk, 
and finally the flour and baking powder. 
Mix quickly, and, after putting into but
tered liiuttin pans, bake in a rather hot 
oven for twenty-five minutes.

Will secure the weekly visits of Tm 
Dominion Presbyterian till the first of 
January, 1900. Sixteen to twenty-four 
pages of bright, crisp articles as well 
as all the news in connection with the 
Church. We ask your co-operation in 
maintaining a first-class religious 
newspaper for the family in connec
tion with our Church. One Dollar till 
January 1st, 1900.

Address all communications to 232 
St. James street, Montreal.

THK INGREDIENTS COOK’S FRIEND
are32 equal in 
quality tr 
those Oi i.ie 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market 

It is sold at a more mode rate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It la beat to buy and beat to use.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON
Manager

i
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Obituary. Appeal From Maganctawan.

THE LIVING AGEBy the death of Mrs. Thos. KIrkp&t <ck

S88HS fiÏÏKÏÏ J=~r=•try was an unbroken forest ; settlements h, congregation of Maganetawan for per- rornllng IOUP Large Volumes annually, ag- 
were few and far apart, and means of com- pwSh r™ to ,the . Pre*yterian gregating about 3.=>00 double-column octavo
muniration very difficult In 1847 «he tima nuren ror subscriptions 1n aid of the debt murns i, ui,,„,, .
married to the late Thos". Kirkpatrick, who —/•S' CÏ£CÏ *nmd1n* at Maganctawan bo ------------- ,_am ngcurrent magazines,
died four years ago Mr. Kirkpatrick was *r*ntea- Garrlpd. has the space* to present with Complete-
then and for some time afterwaoxls carry- (signed). a. MACVTrTAR. ness and Freubness all that is of im-
Ing on a successful mining business In the _ , Clerk of PreNbytery.” mediate inters , r t 1
thriving village of Wardsvllle. Shortly after Tn accordance with the above resolution. 1UW mu rent or of solid, permanent
this the family moved to Pine Hill where ,h° manager, of the congregation at Ma- va,ue >*» Foreign Periodical Litera-
they were engaged In business during the ranetawan appeal to the liberality of the tlire.
construction of the O.T.Ç. When the village "’prnhers *nd adherents of the PreSbvterlan pPO„M«oi .«an ,
of Thedfnrd. then called Wldder Station, be- phurch. We have a driht of $660. which was rract*cal and Popular, it appeals to all alert
came a 'business plaice the deceased with Incurred through the purchase of a manse and intelligent readers,
her husband were among the first Inhabl- a'^[npcessary renalrs on the church bulld<ng " Here |g reading nuttier and the he.t „r n r .. 
tants of the village. Here also they were ™p f’a»"p Christ Is prospering In our world."-Ckurrhian Vew York ,tofit,for e" ,he
engaged In the business of general store midst and member* are being added to the |»nliiUh«d w- i, i Y + 
keepli g and managed the post office for church. The debt Is felt to be a burden and p,l“R*hed Weekly ftt #0.00 

about thirty years. The deceased had a * hindrance to the work, and anv aid given postpaid. Sample Copy. lOo
wide circle of friends throughout the whole will he irratefully received and acknowledged FREE for the remainder nf tho mof < anada; and no one was better known Remittances may he sent to Mr. D. R. a|| vKW Si fP n ye,ar„\ T°
throughout the locality In which fthe lived Rest. Mnganetn won. who Is authorised to re- HROHBKHU for the year 1809, re
s'» long. Mrs. Kirkpatrick and her hus- celve same (Signed), Jas. C. Grlnton S milling petore .Ian..1st, the weekly num-
band were devout and Intelligent, In fact, G. Rest. John Jackson. Jas. Rtrachan Geo ,re cî* aftiT receipt of their
deeply religious In the best sense. While McKnlght. I,. R. McKnlght. Mrs. R Nlokle" «itocn/ihons, hknt free.

F™1* SSr'SSftZ&PJIZ 7W™- D. R BBRT. fbr,.1Wah ' **

gifts to the missionary cause of their church congregation has suffered severely by re- t Hi sent ror a year, or for $8.00 Tiib
In general, and to the c ongregation of Knox movals and other causes beyond human con- lj,v,Na Aa* an<* any $11.00 magazine.
Church, Thedford, In particular, were truly trol. and Is doing Its utmost for the support TUP 1 IV MS*
princely in their generosity. The deceased of ordinances and reduction of the debt Con- * K AUt VO.,
was .»f an exceedingly gentle and amiable tribut Ions In answer to this appeal will be P. O. Box 6206. BOSTON maqc
disposition, and easily made and per man- of service in building up the kingdom of -----------------—--------
ently retained the friendship of old and God on the earth. (Signed), 
young. She had been In falling health for j. BECKET
many years. Her friends hoped that hav- Minister of Maganetawan etc
ing passed through the unusually hard win
ter her life would be spared for some time 
longer; but the will of the Master, whom 
she so faithfully served, was otherwise.
For years she was waiting for His welcome 
voice -arad whilst enjoying life as few old 
people do she was ready when the call came 
suddenly at last. The funeral services 
were conducted at the home by her pastor, 
the Rev. H. Ourrle, B.A., on Tuesday morn
ing, May 16th, in the presence of numerous 
friends who took their sad but hopeful fare
well. Her body Was laid to rest beside 

that of her husband in the beautiful cerne- 
tï ry of Strathroy

a year,

Rno

A
FEW
DROPS

The Best Value in 
Magazine Literature

NEW AND IMPROVED
of flavoring make all the 
difference. They deter
mine the success or failure 
of your cooking.

If you always useFrank Leslie’s 
Popular Monthly

Greig’s u
! Crown Extracts J
1 the success of your cook- A

Births.
At Toronto, on the 10th Inst., the 

K. 8. Anderson. Dominion Bank, Hi 
of a daughter.

wife of 
untsviUe,

For a Quarter Century 
*S CU.. $3 oo a Year ing will be assured.

Every flavor is abso
lutely pure and of the 
greatest strength.

Sold by high class grocers everywhere. 
GREIG MANFG. CO., Montreal

Marriages.
At the manse, More wood, May 10, by the 

Rev. J. MoC. K el lock, MA. William York.
ill, to Mary Jane MeNell, of More-

i

IOcTS., $1,00NOW A YEAR.of Hu 
wood.

Mw. FRANK LESLIE, Editor,At Ottawa, on May 3, 1899, by 
W. H. Milne, B.A., Samuel Wall 
to Miss Dhraxv Lena Jones, both of Ottawa.

At Mornlngslde Presbyterian Church, 
Swansea, May 10th, by the Rev. D. M.

ntosh, Angus D. Macklnnon, Cashel, 
to Bertha I., eldest daughter of the late 
I h ornas H. Eckardt, of Stouff ville.

In Peterboro, on May 3, by Re 
ter (Presbyterian mlnlstei 
Mason, of I^akefield.

of Mr. R. J. Stead, of La 
In Kruix Church, Calgary, .

3rd Inst., by Rev. J. C. Herd 
slsted by Revs E. D. MoL

the Rev. J. 
ter HalUday,

I'kknknt Contributors :
FRANK R. STOCKTON.
GEN WESLEY MERRITT,
BRET HARTE.
SEC. OF NAVY LONG,
JOAQUIN MILLER.
JULIA C. R. DORR,
WALTER CAMP.
EGERT0N CASTLE,
WM. C. VAN TASSEL SUTPHEN, 
MARGARET E. SANGSTER. 
EDGAR FAWCETT.
LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON, 
WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS.
GEN. NELSON A. MILES, 

and other noted popular writers.

M »< ki

Mr. Pet
ri, Mr. Thomas A. 
Iss Maggie, daugh-

Alber
THE BAIN BOOK 
STATIONERY CO.

to M
ANDte •

rta, on the 
iman, B.D., as- 
iaren, B.D.. of 
of Nelson, Rev. 

^minister, of

daughter 
ngston. Ont

bride’s parents, 
cNabb. Miss

Vancouver, and Robt. Frew, of 
A. D. Menzles, Presbyterian 
Kalo, B.C., formerly of Gle 
County, and Mary, eldest 

William Allen, of Kir 
the residence 

Kilsyth, Ont., by th
Lucy Blac k, daughter of Mr. John Black, to 
Mr. David Samuel Albert Ralston McLean, 
of Sault Ste. Marie. Michigan. The above 
was solemnized on May 10, 1899.

(Succetsors to Jas. Bain ft Son)

IEIDQUMTEIS FOI MESllTEIIil 
CNOICN UD S. S. REQUISITES

Sunday School Libraries sent on
the "on approval" plan. Write for terms, etc.

96 Yonge Street, Toronto

late
At of the 

e Rev. P. M

srsssti —- C-
œlîËwS'S-SsïsDeaths.

At Toronto, on May 10. 1899. Jaimes Starke, 
native of Thurso, Scotland, and many years 
a resident of this olty.

At 47 Oroavenor street, Tort 
1899. James, Infant son of Dr.
Rebecca Marla Wlshart,

On May 5, 1899, at the 
Weir, Scotland, the Re 
D.D.. minister of 
Mrs. W. T. Herrldge.

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEWFRANK LESLIE P BUSHING HOUSE, NEW YORK.
dJ&i!" S°ld and fiecived b„ AW

>rato, on May 9, 
D. J. Gibb and 

aged 3 months.
Bridge of 

rtev. Thos. Duncan, 
parish, and father of 

of Ottawa.

by the In. ». Wye Smith)

IN BROAD SCOTCH
Poet free for 25c.J. YOUNG,

the leading
UNDERTAKER

SS» Yonge Street

(Aux. Millard )

!££?- IMRIE. GRAHAM & CO.,
SI Ohureh et.. TORONTO. CAN-

ARE YOU HARD OF HEARING OR DEAF 7 
Call, or send stamp for fuTI particulars how to 

restore your hearing, by one who wus deaf for 30 
Cinc*n yn0Garroore’ Dwk 30, Hammond Bldg., Telsphwie 67S

l


